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Dear Friends,

In its aspiration to be an innovative workforce and education solution provider for Lake County, College of Lake County is 
listening to community members, employers and K-12 partners. What we’ve heard is leading us to build better systems for 
you to learn about, gain access to and navigate our many resources. Notably, the Community and Workforce Partnerships 
team was assembled and set a vision to be the hub for providing premier pathways to education, cultural enrichment and 
workforce prosperity. 

Community partnerships are integral to achieving this vision. By expanding relationships with small businesses, elementary 
and middle schools, nonprofit organizations, municipalities, hospitals and chambers of commerce across our region, we 
are building a network that can respond to the needs of all Lake County residents. If we are to realize equitable change 
in our communities, the inclusion of many voices to inform our work and help us connect you to valuable pathways is an 
important part of our journey.

This summer we hope you find something at CLC that helps you, your family or your business grow and prosper. Have an 
idea or a request? Join us in partnership and lend your voice…we’re listening.

 

With appreciation, 

Dr. Ali O’Brien 
Vice President, Community and Workforce Partnerships

CHANGING              .focus



CHANGING            .paths

ENRICH YOUR LIFE

Lifelong learning opportunities for all ages:

• Summer camps for kids and teens in grades 1-12

• Immersive learning experiences for adults in creative arts, 
dance, photography and more

• Real-life “adulting” skills classes for young adults

Explore the variety of flexible learning options we have to 
offer, because learning never stops.

ENHANCE YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS, 
CAREER OR BUSINESS

• Benefit from results-oriented courses, workshops and 
training for Lake County’s businesses and workforce

• Enhance your current job skills or gain new ones

• Engage in training, assessments and development for 
yourself or your employees

• Connect your small business to advising, training and tools 
to start, grow and succeed

Delivered in-person on our campuses or at your location or 
online by subject matter experts.



WORKFORCE AND PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

• Professional Development

• Illinois Small Business Development and 

International Trade Center

• Talent Development Services

For more information: 
Call: (847) 543-2990 
Email: wpdi@clcillinois.edu 
Visit: www.clcillinois.edu/wpdi

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

• Judicial Services

• Personal Enrichment

For more information: 
Call: (847) 543-2980 
Email: CPEinfo@clcillinois.edu 
Visit: www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Grayslake Campus 

19351 W. Washington St., Grayslake, IL 60030

Lakeshore Campus 

33 N. Genesee St., Waukegan, IL 60085

Southlake Campus 

1120 S. Milwaukee Ave., Vernon Hills, IL 60061

Online 

www.clcillnois.edu

Board of Trustees
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Torrie Mark Newsome, J.D.
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CHANGING                      .experiences

WE’VE BEEN LISTENING! 

In response to your feedback, we are taking steps to change 

our registration process for noncredit courses. The work has 

begun to develop a new system that will improve our existing 

process and provide ease to those we serve.

While work is still underway, we are excited about this 

upcoming advancement and look forward to achieving a 

more enhanced user experience. 

Stay tuned for updates!
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Students attending in-person classes are 
required to properly wear a face mask and 
to follow physical distancing guidelines.  
Access points are limited on all three 
campuses. Visit  www.clcillinois.edu for 
detailed campus guidelines.

These classes will plan to run unless 
other determinations are made based 
off of the current health climate and 
pending regulations.

Professional Development

Affordable and conveniently scheduled courses taught by industry experts in person and online!

Visit www.clcillinois.edu/professional/onlineclasses and  browse over 500 classes  
in a variety of topics  and formats; online education may be the right choice for you.  
Complete a course whenever and wherever the internet is available.

CHANGING opportunities.

Enhance your job skills or start a new career.
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Arts, Entertainment, and Hospitality
Are you the person that always knows the best restaurants and events in Lake County? Come be part of the action! Whether  
you dream of working at a local brewery, creating fine dining meals or anything in between, these courses may be for you.

SERVSAFE FOOD PROTECTION
MANAGER CERTIFICATION
This course will prepare you to be certified 
or re-certified through the National 
Restaurant Association ServSafe Foundation. 
You will cover all major sanitation points, 
including how food becomes unsafe, 
proper precautions, personal hygiene, food 
contamination, regulations and inspection 
standards. The nationally recognized 
ServSafe Exam is given as part of this 
course. Upon successful completion of the 
ServSafe Exam, you will receive a copy of 
your ServSafe Food Protection Manager 
certificate, which is nationally recognized. 
Note: As of January 1, 2018, the Illinois 
Department of Public Health will no longer 
require a state FSSMC certificate. 

A textbook is required and may be purchased 
in the CLC Bookstore prior to class. Note: It is 
highly recommended that students read the 
textbook and review chapter quizzes prior to 
class in order to prepare for the certification 
test at the end of the course.

9209 PHOS 5-001
Monday and Wednesday, June 21- 23
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
2 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, E124
$99 V. Balice Jr.

9210 PHOS 5-002
Monday and Wednesday, July 12- 14
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
2 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, E125
$99 V. Balice Jr.

Featured Online Course   Corporate Event Planner

Discover how to plan, design and execute a successful corporate event, as well as how to 
charge for corporate event planning services. Apply event planning formulas and learn 
best practices to ensure a successful outcome. http://bit.ly/CorpEventPlanner

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 

Fascinated by food? Made to multi-task? Check out CLC’s Hospitality and Culinary 
Management Program at www.clcillinois.edu/programs/hcm 

Need to buy a textbook? Visit www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore for bookstore hours 
and information.

Let us assist you with upskilling your greatest resource – your employees! Learn about the newest Talent Assessment & 
Development (TAD) tool. Contact CorporateTraining@clcillinois.edu to start a conversation about innovative learning solutions. 
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019: LEVEL 1
Learn to create a basic worksheet and  
modify the contents and appearance.  
You will perform calculations, modify the 
appearance of data within a worksheet, 
manage Excel workbooks and print 
the contents.

9199 PCTR 15-001
Monday, June 21
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

9200 PCTR 15-002
Wednesday, July 7
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019: LEVEL 2
Learn how to work faster and more 
productively by using many of Excel’s 
powerful features. Organize worksheet 
and table data using various techniques. 
Create and modify charts, work with graphic 
objects, calculate with advanced formulas, 
sort and filter data and analyze data 
using PivotTables, Slicers and PivotCharts. 
Prerequisite: Microsoft Excel Level 1 or 
equivalent knowledge and use of  
advanced formulas. 

9201 PCTR 16-001
Monday, June 28
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

9202 PCTR 16-002
Wednesday, July 21
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2019: LEVEL 3
Upon successful completion of this course, 
students will be able to troubleshoot large, 
complex workbooks, automate repetitive 
tasks, engage in collaborative partnerships 
involving workbook data, construct complex 
Excel functions and use those functions 
to perform rigorous analysis of extensive, 
complex datasets using conditional logic to 
construct and apply elaborate formulas. 
Prerequisite: Microsoft Excel Level 2 
or equivalent knowledge.

9203 PCTR 17-001
Monday, July 12
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

9204 PCTR 17-002
Wednesday, July 28
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E127
$205 S. Bajt

Returning this fall
GOOGLE IT SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATE

IT Support is one of the fastest growing 
fields in the United States. This new, 
innovative program will prepare you for 
an entry level job in approximately eight 
months, while giving you the flexibility 
to work at your own pace. No previous 
experience with computers is necessary, 
just a desire to learn.

Business and Information Technology
The business world is always improving with new software, systems and ways to be more effective.  
These courses will help give you cutting edge skills to make a positive impact on your current and future organizations. 

Information Technology
Unsure which Microsoft level is right for you? Call (847) 543-2990 or email professionalworkshops@clcillinois.edu for help!
Note: A textbook is required for each Excel class (except when noted) and may be purchased in the CLC Bookstore prior to class. 
Visit www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore for hours and information.

Featured Online Course

Fundamentals of Supervision and Management

Master the basics of business by learning the language of management. Develop 
skills in time management, delegation, team motivation, problem-solving and 
conflict resolution so you can accomplish your job more effectively. http://bit.ly/
SupervisionAndManagement 

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 

Interested in IT? Contact CLC’s Career and Job Placement Center at cjpc@clcillinois.edu to learn more about the  
IT pre-apprenticeship bridge program where you could participate in a paid learning experience.
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Classes can be taken individually:

ESSENTIALS OF PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT
Does your organization struggle with 
delivering projects on-time and on-budget? 
Would you like to help your teams work 
together to deliver projects more reliably? 
Perhaps you’re interested in pursuing 
certification as a Project Management 
Professional (PMP)? Join us for our Essentials 
of Project Management Workshop. This 
interactive course will give you practical 
insights on how to deliver your projects 
more reliably. In addition, you will qualify 
for 14 contact hours toward your project 
management certification or 14 PDUs if you 
are already certified.

9218 PPRO 85-001
Tuesday, July 13-20
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
2 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$525 A. Kaufman

9222 PPRO 85-002
Monday and Tuesday, August 2-10
6- 9:30 p.m. 
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$525 A. Kaufman

ADVANCED PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Seasoned project managers are asked to 
successfully deliver despite increasing 
complexity. Our Advanced Project 
Management workshop is designed to 
go beyond the essentials of basic project 
planning. Based on the Project Management 
Institute’s (PMI®) PMBOK® Guide, you will 
get in-depth instruction on more advanced 
topics such as earned value, procurement 
management, stakeholder relationship 
management, quality management and team 
leadership. You will get practical insights on 
advanced topics that will help experienced 
project managers improve project outcomes.

9219 PPRO 86-001
Tuesday, July 27 to August 3
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
2 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$525 A. Kaufman

9223 PPRO 86-002
Monday and Tuesday, August 16-24
6- 9:30 p.m. 
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$525 A. Kaufman

PROJECT MANAGEMENT  
PROFESSIONAL (PMP) EXAM PREP
Join us for this intensive course designed to 
get you on the path to achieving your goal of 
becoming PMP certified. What should you 
focus on? What are some tips to keep in mind 
to help answer the tough questions? You  
will leave this session with everything you 
need to prepare for passing the exam.
Comprehensive study material is provided, 
including a hard copy of the latest edition of 
A Guide to the Project Management Body of 
Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) and a top-rated 
prep guide.

9220 PPRO 87-001
Tuesday, August 10
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 Session
Online Live Zoom
$425 A. Kaufman

9224 PPRO 87-002  
Monday and Tuesday, August 30-31
6- 9:30 p.m. 
2 Sessions
Online Live Zoom 
$425 A. Kaufman

Are you a licensed PMP?
PMP holders need to earn 60 professional 
development units (PDUs) over three 
years to maintain the credential. If you are 
looking for a convenient way to refresh your 
skills and earn PDUs, sign up for Essentials 
of Project Management and Advanced 
Project Management and earn 14 PDUs for 
each section. Call (847) 543-2990 for more 
information.

Note: Experience, education and exam 
requirements are needed to obtain  
PMP certification in addition to the  
project management education fulfilled  
by the three courses offered here.  
For more information, visit  
www.clcillinois.edu/professional/projmgmt

Project Management
Have you been putting off obtaining your project management certification?  
This summer is a perfect time to get your certification and we can help you with  
these online Zoom course options.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL SERIES
Interested in getting your Project Management Professional (PMP®) certification? Completion of 
these three classes will provide you with the 35 professional development units (PDUs) required 
to obtain your PMP Certification and prepare you for the PMP exam. With these dynamic courses, 
taught by Andy Kaufman and Barrett Kaufman, certified PMP trainers, you can make this the year 
that you become a certified PMP.

9221 PPRO 88-001
Tuesday, July 13 to August 10
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
5 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$1349 A. Kaufman

TAKE THE SERIES 
AND SAVE!

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users.  
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.

9225 PPRO 88-002
Monday and Tuesday, August 2-24
6- 9:30 p.m. 
10 Sessions
Online Live Zoom 
$1349 A. Kaufman
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

About Your Instructors
PMP® is one of the most sought-
after certifications in the world. 
The training is universal, applicable 
across industry and location. Just 
look to the Kaufman family for  
two prime examples. 

Andy has managed and led business 
teams for over thirty years. He 
works with leaders of multinational 
corporations and the United Nations 
to improve their ability to lead and 
deliver. His son, Barrett, founded 
a film production studio and 
has managed projects from pre-
production to distribution over  
the past decade.

Both Barrett and Andy bring their 
unique experiences to the classroom, 
preparing individuals for the Project 
Management Professional and Agile 
Project Management Certifications. 
Join them this summer to further  
your own ability to lead and deliver.

Andy

Barrett

Lean Six Sigma 

Attend a virtual information session on Tuesday, May 11 at 6 p.m. to learn more 
about the Lean Six Sigma Certification. The session is free, but pre-registration is 
recommended. Visist www.clcillinois.edu/wpdi/infosessions to pre-register.

LEAN SIX SIGMA CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP

Join us for the Green Belt 2.0® Lean Six Sigma Certification Workshop. This five-week 
course, taught by certified Black Belts, will give you the thinking, methods and tools 
needed to solve problems and stay on top of change. Gain access to dozens of videos  
and hundreds of practice exam questions. The perfect complement to your PMP.

Participants will learn:

•   The Green Belt body of knowledge in a form that is immediately useful at work.

•   How to spot and solve problems, working in teams and individually.

•   The best methods for problem-solving, continual improvement of operations  
and personnel development. 

Class fee includes downloadable digital materials, practice exams, final exam grading, 
project review and certification diploma. Participants will need a computer with internet 
access and  MS Excel 2010 or newer. Must know Excel basics and charting. Students will 
meet for the live webinars on the designated dates at the scheduled times.

9216 PPRO 92-001
Monday and Wednesday
June 7 to July 14
6- 9:30 p.m. 
10 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$1549 F. Pulgar-Vidal

About Your Instructor
In over twenty years of consulting  
experience, Francisco Pulgar-Vidal  
has advised executives and frontline  
associates in effective design, production, 
distribution, sales and customer support. 
He has now certified thousands of  
professionals in organizational methods  
and is ready to help you improve your  
work through Lean Six Sigma.
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BROKER PRE-LICENSING  
TOPICS: CLASSROOM 
This 60-hour course, with the Broker 
Pre-Licensing Applied Principles 15-hour 
course (PRLE 3), fulfills the new education 
requirements for obtaining an Illinois Real 
Estate Broker license. You are required to 
attend all scheduled online sessions which 
include: introduction to the license law and 
real property; basics of agency, seller and 
buyer relationships and counseling; local, 
state and federal laws effecting real estate; 
brokerage, marketing and advertising; market 
analysis and appraisal; financing, contracts, 
independent contractor and employee status, 
occupational disciplines and business planning.
 
9227 PRLE 2-001
Monday to Wednesday, June 7 to July 14
6- 10 p.m. 
15 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$599 W. Paprocki

A textbook is required for Real Estate 
Broker courses and may be purchased 
in the CLC Bookstore prior to class.  
Visit www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore 
for hours and information.

BROKER PRE-LICENSING  
TOPICS: ONLINE ANYTIME 
This Internet-based class is offered as an 
option for completing the 60 hours of the 
broker pre-licensing curriculum without 
having to attend class meetings. Students can 
access the Internet learning portal 24 hours 
a day and reach out to the instructor M-F. An 
orientation via Zoom is required on May 24 
from 6-7 p.m. and students will be required to 
take their final exam proctored via Zoom.
 
9240 PRLE 2-981
May 24 to July 22
Online 24/7
$599 D. Sarrett

BROKER PRE-LICENSING APPLIED 
PRINCIPLES 
This 15-hour course, with the Broker Pre-
Licensing Topics course (PRLE 2), fulfills the 
new education requirements for obtaining 
an Illinois Real Estate Broker license. This 
interactive course includes role play situations, 
case studies and demonstration examples. 
You are required to attend all sessions, 
which include: listing presentations, buyer 
representations, agency disclosures, purchase 
agreements, handling offers, negotiating, 
market analysis, closing costs, escrow money, 
fair housing and anti-trust. 

9228 PRLE 3-001
Monday to Wednesday, July 26 to August 2
6- 10 p.m. 
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$199 W. Paprocki

REAL ESTATE HOME STAGING 101 
First impressions matter, especially when
it comes to selling real estate property.
Through this home staging class, you will learn
techniques to prepare your property to be the
most desirable listing on the market. Learn
what catches a buyer’s eye and what will set
you apart from the competition. Realtors,
homeowners, investors and builders will 
benefit from our instructor, who has helped 
homes sell quickly with her unique ideas  
and strategies. 

9260 PRLE 41-001
Wednesday, June 30
1- 4 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E125
$69 J. Delacluyse

BEAUTIFYING A HOME 
WITH THE RIGHT COLORS
For a home to look its best, it should have 
paint colors that complement the finishes 
in the home. Studies have shown that the 
wrong paint colors are one of the top five 
reasons that people will not be interested in a 
home. Many people take a “one color fits all” 
approach to selecting paint colors, but every 
home is unique and needs just the right colors 
to create maximum appeal. Whether you are 
buying or selling a home or simply redecorat-
ing, this course will help you to select paint 
colors that bring out the best in the home. A 
book is required and can be purchased from 
the instructor for $10 in class.

9261 PRLE 42-001
Wednesday, July 7
1- 4 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E124
$69 J. Delacluyse

CLC is committed to the safety and security of 
online instruction and is constantly adapting 
to offer the best experience for all users.  
To help ensure security, a password to enter 
the Zoom session will be provided to assist 
with these measures.

“I’ve learned SO much from Wayne and 
am eager to get through the exam. He is 
such a great teacher and has the kind of 
passion for real estate that is conta-
gious and motivating.” – Manuela L. 

Not only has Wayne Paprocki achieved 
financial success working in the real 
estate industry, he has been nation-
ally recognized for sharing his talents 
through education and mentorship.  His 
vast experience enables Wayne to teach 
students everything they could want 
to know about how to succeed in real 
estate.  Learn selling strategies through 
Wayne’s captivating tales this summer!

Real Estate
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

A complete list of Professional Development’s online classes is available at www.clcillinois.edu/professional/onlineclasses. 
These courses are instructor-led, online courses that are provided by one of our learning partners. You do not need to have a 
CLC student ID number to enroll, as all registration and payment will be handled by the learning partners. These courses are 
not accessed through Canvas; you will receive log-in information after enrollment. Questions? Call (847) 543-2990 or email 
professionalworkshops@clcillinois.edu.

Education and Social Sciences
Designed for those looking to keep up-to-date on current trends in teaching or build on their vocational skills, these courses are 
perfect for current educators and those that love to learn.

FORENSIC CLASSROOM: ENHANCING STEM PROFICIENCY WITH DETECTIVE SCIENCE

Forensic Classroom is a five-day workshop program for educators who want to use crime scene 
investigation content material to engage their students in the science curriculum. This hands-on 
program will help educators understand the tools, techniques and scientific principles of crime 
scene investigations.

Forensic Classroom goes beyond simply providing information about criminal investigations. 
The course material is designed to assist teachers in meeting the National Science Education 
Standards for developing meaningful, high-interest, inquiry-based classroom activities involving 
real-world problem solving.

During the course of this workshop, participants will draw on the practical knowledge and 
abilities of experienced law enforcement officers in order to become familiar with content 
area material that will captivate the imagination and interest of their students. Participants will 
have the opportunity to work with and learn to use various crime scene processing equipment, 
be exposed to real-life crime scene examples, and will learn practical exercises that they can 
immediately take back to the classroom.

While developed to assist with programs at the high school level, any teacher using crime scene 
investigations as a means of educating their students will benefit from this workshop.

9092 PTCH 51-001
Monday to Friday / July 19-23 / 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. / 5 Sessions / Grayslake Campus, E124
$699 M. Wasowicz

Featured Online Course 

Instructional Design Training

Familiarize yourself with the basics  
of instructional design, learning  
design concepts and all the phases  
of the instructional design process.  
Learn how to conduct a needs  
assessment, design and deliver
training and evaluate instruction
http://bit.ly/InstructionalDesignTraining

Questions regarding online classes? 
Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 

Teacher Education

Personal Success 
Program

Anticipated return of Personal
Success Programming -
Fall 2021 with new online
offerings and on campus
in-person courses, too!
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POLICE EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN BASIC
Law enforcement officers will develop CSI 
skills which will give them the knowledge 
and practical experience to do every forensic 
and evidence technician investigation 
in a professional manner. Topics include 
photography of crime scene and evidence, 
diagrams and field sketches, crime scene 
processing, trace evidence, bloodstain 
evidence, crime scene management and 
fingerprint processing. Special emphasis will 
be given in: burglary, theft, fire and arson 
investigations, death and sexual assault 
investigations, impression evidence, macro 
photographic techniques, tool and bite 
marks, firearms and report writing. Students 
must bring departmental camera, tripod and 
flash. This course is certified and reimbursable 
through the Illinois Law Enforcement Training 
and Standards Board for Illinois officers.

The Evidence Technician class is designed 
for law enforcement professionals; however, 
we have opened seats to college students 
in forensic science studies, high school 
forensic science teachers and insurance 
or fire investigators. Requests to attend 
will be reviewed and approved on a case-
by-case basis. Contact (847) 543-2990 or 
profesionalworkshops@clcillinois.edu to 
determine eligibility.

9104 PCJI 10-001
Monday to Friday, June 7-18
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
10 Sessions 
Grayslake Campus, E125
$1465 M. Wasowicz

SECURITY OFFICER BASIC TRAINING
Are you interested in finding a career in the 
security field as an unarmed security guard or 
would you like to enhance your present job skills 
and earn state certification? Security officer 
basic training will prepare new security officers 
and experienced employees for employment 
with a certified agency  under the Illinois Private 
Detective, Private Security and Private Alarm 
Act. This course covers the security code of 
ethics, public and human relations, Illinois 
Criminal code, fire and accident prevention, 
patrol procedures, liabilities, report writing, use 
of force, fire and safety equipment and search 
and seizure procedures.

9010 PPSI 5-001
Tuesday to Friday, May 18-21
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$199 C. Kelly

CLC is committed to the safety and security of 
online instruction and is constantly adapting 
to offer the best experience for all users.  
To help ensure security, a password to enter 
the Zoom session will be provided to assist 
with these measures.

Legal Studies and Public Safety
For those interested in Protective Services, these classes are a great place to start. 

Learn more about the career opportunities in Criminal Justice with the CLC program! www.clcillinois.edu/programs/crj

Featured Online Course   Employment Law Fundamentals

Learn the basics of employment law so you can legally hire, evaluate and manage 
employees. Develop a foundational understanding of the law through court examples, 
real scenarios and prevention strategies. http://bit.ly/EmploymentLawFundamentals

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

Manufacturing, Engineering and Advanced Technologies
There is a high demand in Lake County for workers ready to design, build and drive. When you’re ready to use your hands-on skills 
to build a new career, these courses are for you!

Gain skills in Automation, Robotics and Mechatronics to transform the future! www.clcillinois.edu/programs/arm

Coming soon! 
CLC’s new Advanced Technology Center in Gurnee. Learn more at www.clcillinois.edu/atc

FORKLIFT OPERATOR TRAINING  
Forklift Operator training provides 
participants with knowledge and skills to 
operate a powered industrial truck (forklift) in 
a safe and professional manner. This training 
on a sit-down forklift is OSHA compliant 
and is taught by an OSHA recognized 
trainer. Training combines formal classroom 
instruction, practical hands-on training and 
evaluation of workplace performance. 

Training is held at Equipment Depot, 
1014 Progress Drive, Grayslake.

9211 PSFT 30-001
Tuesday, June 15
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
1 Session
Equipment Depot
$149 J. Colangelo

9212 PSFT 30-002
Tuesday, July 13
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
1 Session
Equipment Depot
$149 J. Colangelo

WELDING FOR HOBBYISTS
Take your creativity to the next level! This 
course allows artists, general fabricators, 
hobbyists and anyone interested in applying 
the fundamentals of welding to their projects 
or profession. Students will practice the four 
primary processes of arc welding and learn 
which best suits their desired application. 
The course will begin with an overview of 
safety and equipment operation. Each week 
will feature instruction and practice in each 
of the four welding disciplines. Students will 
also learn which equipment and processes are 
best to continue their practice at home.

Safety equipment is included in the cost of 
the course. Students must furnish their own 
pair of work boots and wear appropriate 
welding work attire, such as long pants, in the 
lab.  Course takes place on the Lake County 
Tech Campus, located near the Grayslake 
Campus of CLC.

9229 PSFT 5-001
Tuesday, June 22 to July 20
6-10 p.m. 
4 Sessions
High School Technology Campus, Room 149
$350 K. Illg

Featured Online Course   Manufacturing Fundamentals

Gain the basic skills required to work in manufacturing. Explore the roles of productivity, design, process planning and various 
manufacturing processes, as well as how performance measurements and standardization improve operations.  
http://bit.ly/ManufacturingFundamentals

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 
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CPR BASIC: BLS HEALTHCARE 
PROVIDER  
This basic course is for healthcare providers 
who have never had an AHA BLS Healthcare 
Provider card or for healthcare providers 
with an expired card. The BLS Healthcare 
Provider course is designed to provide a 
wide variety of healthcare professionals the 
ability to recognize several life-threatening 
emergencies, provide CPR, use an AED 
and relieve choking in a safe, timely and 
effective manner. The course is intended 
for certified or noncertified, licensed or 
nonlicensed healthcare professionals. A 
textbook is required and may be purchased 
at the CLC Bookstore.

9196 PALH 8-001
Wednesday, June 30
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E124
$75 S. Frankson

9197 PALH 8-002
Wednesday, July 28
1- 4 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E125
$75 S. Frankson

CPR REFRESHER: BLS HEALTHCARE 
PROVIDER
This refresher course is for healthcare 
professionals who already have a current AHA 
BLS Healthcare Provider card and need to 
renew their certification. The BLS Healthcare 
Provider course is designed to provide a 
wide variety of healthcare professionals the 
ability to recognize several life-threatening 
emergencies, provide CPR, use an AED and 
relieve choking in a safe, timely and effective 
manner. The course is intended for certified 
or noncertified, licensed or nonlicensed 
healthcare professionals. A textbook is 
required and may be purchased at the  
CLC Bookstore.

9198 PALH 7-001
Thursday, July 29
1- 4 p.m. 
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, E125
$65 S. Frankson

Need to buy a textbook? Visit  
www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore  
for hours and information.

Wellness and Health Sciences
If you are looking to combine your love of helping with a curiousity for science, and you have a desire to enter one of the fastest 
growing career fields, these courses may be ideal for you.

If you’re seeking a career in the health sector or want to earn a fitness certificate, our online training programs can help  
you start or advance your career in helping people lead healthier lives. You can start today, and work at your own pace  
within the next 6-12 months to complete training in fields such as: Medical Billing and Coding, Group Fitness Instructor or 
Medical Interpreter. 

NEW! Online courses specifically designed for those in the health sciences. With topics related to compliance, reporting and 
regulations, these trainings are self-paced and available to fit your busy schedule. Check the Professional Development’s 
Online Learning list for more details. www.clcillinois.edu/professional/onlineclasses 

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

Featured Online Course   Veterinary Assistant Series

Explore the specific duties you are likely to face every day as a veterinary assistant and learn the practical skills needed to be successful 
in this career. Gain insights on common procedures and essential facts that will help you to communicate knowledgably with clients. 
http://bit.ly/VetAssistantSeries

Questions regarding online classes? Turn to page 46 for a list of FAQs. 

Pharmacy Technician 
Training
You can begin your career in healthcare as a 
Pharmacy Technician. Pharmacy Technicians 
are in demand and job growth will continue 
to increase 12 percent by 2026. Technicians 
work in a variety of settings, that include 
pharmacies, hospitals, clinics, assisted 
living facilities, retail stores and mail-order 
pharmacies. They are responsible for 
receiving and filling prescriptions under the 
supervision of licensed pharmacists as well as 
performing duties such as maintaining patient 
profiles, answering phones and working the 
register. This program will provide you with 
the knowledge and skills for an entry level 
position and prepare you to pass the national 
certification exam required of all pharmacy 
technicians in the State of Illinois. Textbooks 
are required and are available for purchase  
in the bookstore.

Program requirements: High school diploma 
or G.E.D, basic 9th and 10th grade math 
(algebra), Proficiency in English (verbal 
and written communication skills), no 
prior criminal record, 18 years old (some 
exceptions), hand to eye coordination and 
finger agility.

This is an online course that requires using 
Canvas and Zoom.
 
9215 VALH 95-001
Monday to Wednesday
June 7 to July 26
6- 9 p.m. 
21 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$1499 V. Vojvodic

Attend a virtual information session to learn about CLC’s Pharmacy Technician 
program on Monday, May 24 at 6-7 p.m. The session is free, but pre-registration is 
recommended. Visit www.clcillinois.edu/wpdi/infosessions to pre-register.

Considering advancing your career in healthcare?  
Medical Assisting is a great next step!  Visit www.clcillinois.edu/programs/moa

Need to buy a textbook? Visit www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore for hours  
and information.

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users.  
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.

Due to updated regulations, this course will not be offered after Summer 2021. It will be replaced by our newly  
expanded Pharmacy Technician program which will start Fall 2021. Learn more at www.clcillinois.edu/pharmtech.
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Continuing Education Certificates
We are proud to partner with The University Center in offering Certificates to support continuing education needs.   
As a consortium-based center located on the CLC Grayslake campus, academic programs from across public and 
private universities are brought directly to students through online, in-person or hybrid classes.  

The University Center and 
Professional Development are 
both committed to continuous and 
life-long learning opportunities in 
constantly changing environments. 
For those searching for ways to 
advance their skillset beyond 
the baccalaureate degree, these 
Certificates offer solutions to diversify 
skills for today’s workforce.

www.ucenter.org/certificates
(847) 665-4000
transfer@ucenter.org 

SELECTED CERTIFICATE TOPICS
Business and Information Technology
      • Business Analytics

      • Conflict Management 

      • Enterprise Optimization 

      • Human Resources Management

      • Market Research

      • Nonprofit Management

Education and Social Sciences
      •  English as a Second Language 

Endorsement

      • Higher Education Administration 

      • K-12 Educational Technology

      • Mediation Skills Training

      • Secondary Teacher Licensure

      • Special Education Endorsement 

      • Web-Based Learning

Wellness and Health Sciences
      • Health Communication
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Professional Development Courses

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2990
www.clcillinois.edu/professional

Professional Development Online
Whether you are looking to update your skills, explore various career opportunities or learn a new trade, online 
education may be the right choice for you. Our Career Training Programs provide the flexibility to earn various 
certifications completely online. Most of these programs can be completed in 3 to 6 months and you can start at any 
time. With a variety of topics and formats, complete any course whenever and wherever the internet is available.

BROWSE OVER 500 CLASSES INCLUDING:

Complete online course selection available at www.clcillinois.edu/professional/onlineclasses  

Please note that these classes are not accessed through Canvas.  
Please be sure to check your email for instructions on how to access your courses.

Arts, Entertainment and Hospitality
      • Catering Professional

      • Hotel Management

      • Interior Design

      • Wedding & Event Planner

Business and Information Technology
      • Administrative Professional

      • Informational Security

      • Marketing Design

      • Web Applications Developer

Education and Social Sciences
      •  Child Development Associate

Legal Studies and Public Safety
      •  Federal Court Interpreter

Manufacturing, Engineering and Advanced 
Technologies 
      •  Biofuel Production Operations

      •  Foundations of Plumbing

Wellness and Health Sciences
      •  Medical Billing and Coding

      •  Medical Transcriptionist

      •  Pharmaceutical Sales Representative
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Small Business Recovery and Growth 
starts with the Illinois Small Business  
Development and International Trade Center
Explore business solutions and training and find new opportunities  
for your business to start, grow and succeed. Whether you’re starting  
a new business, positioning your company for growth or seeking to  
expand globally, we can help. Our business services include:

• No-cost, confidential, one-on-one business advising in English  
or Spanish with noted experts

• Assistance developing business, marketing and financial plans

• Information about federal, state and local loan programs

• Support in securing commercial loans with local providers

• No-cost one-on-one strategic export advising

• Access to vital business resources

• Interactive, no-cost and low-cost workshops

• Advising and workshops are offered virtually until further notice

Connect with us. 
We are your partner to success. 

Schedule a no-cost, one-on-one 

advising session with one of our 

small business advisors or with our 

International Trade Specialist.

(847) 543-2033 

IllinoisSBDC@clcillinois.edu 

www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc

The Illinois Small Business 
Development & International Trade 
Center is funded in part through a 
cooperative agreement with the U.S. 
Small Business Administration (SBA), 
the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity, and the 
College of Lake County. Reasonable 
accommodations for persons with 
disabilities will be made if requested 
at least two weeks in advance. Please 
contact the center at (847) 543-2033 or 
TDD: (847) 223-0134.

SBDC/ITC continues to inspire, 
educate and connect.
Significant Investments using CARES 
Act funds have been and continue to 
be applied to skill building programs, 
one-on-one business advising, virtual 
training and networking platforms 
provided at no cost to Lake County 
businesses! Contact us today to 
take advantage of these valuable 
resources or visit our website  
www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc often 
for an ever-changing landscape 
of programs and services, which 
businesses have come to  
depend upon.

We appreciate your referrals!
Please share our contact information 
with a friend, colleague or family 
member. We can provide them 
assistance developing business, 
marketing and financial plans and 
information about federal, state 
and local emergency loans and 
other resources available to small 
businesses.
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Small Business Workshops

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2033
www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc

Training
Benefit from a variety of no-cost virtual 
training programs focused on business 
recovery and growth.

Start with our foundational program - 
Starting Your Business in Illinois
This workshop provides the basic elements 
for starting a successful business such as 
choosing a business structure, determining 
tax requirements, marketing and selling 
and much more. Get answers to the most 
frequently asked questions!

Dozens of other workshops are available on 
important topics including:

      • Business planning and startup

      • Business growth and development

      • Exporting

      • Resiliency and continuity planning

      • Government contracting

      • State and federal grants

      • Marketing and sales

      • Human resources and legal

      • Technology and software

      • Accounting and finance 

      • Commercial funding

Advising
Engage in no-cost one-on-one sessions  
with  business experts to solve problems  
and leverage growth opportunities.

Our professional business advisors have 
expertise in a variety of areas such as:

      • Startup planning

      • Strategic planning

      • Finance and lending

      • Accounting and bookkeeping

      • Financial modeling and ROI analysis

      • Marketing and sales

      •  Human resources and  
organization development

      • Supply chain

      • Government contracting

      • E-commerce

      • Exporting

Tools
Utilize our no-cost  business tools to access 
an array of resources for your success. 

Connect to success resources, gain  
valuable information about the business 
environment and enhance job skills with  
the following tools:

IBIS World - allows businesses to conduct 
market research and gain access to industry 
reports and business statistics.

TAD (Training, Assessments and 
Development) - provides businesses with 
a platform to conduct employee skill 
assessments, create development plans  
and launch training programs.

Biz Hub - provides businesses with the  
ability to connect to success resources,  
share knowledge, participate in events and 
become a part of the local community.

Visit www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc to see 
workshop details and register, schedule an 
advising session or learn more about our 
available tools and resources!

Lake County Small Business Highlights

Did you know that small businesses account for over 99% of all the 
businesses in the United States? 

Right here in Lake County, there are approximately 20,000 
businesses; about 17,000 of them have 19 employees or less and 
12,000 have five or less employees. The share of businesses that are 
startups consistently hovers around 8% or 1,600. Not surprisingly, 
there are challenges to small business success. Thankfully, the 
Illinois Small Business Development & International Trade Center at 
College of Lake County knows what it takes to achieve success and is 
here to help you navigate the process.

Additional services and tools we provide to help small businesses in Lake County
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Export: Ready, Rebound, Recover

Illinois SBDC International Trade Center

Lake County has about 1,700 export businesses, is second in the state for 
export revenue and accounts for about 10% of total Illinois exports.

International Trade Center Services:
One-on-one export advising is available in the following areas:
• Assess company export readiness
• Develop an export business and international marketing plan
• Customize export market research report
• International shipping and logistics
• International payment and export loan program
• Assistance with export regulations and documentation
• Support Schedule B classification
• Foreign trade missions, international tradeshows and trade leads
• Export grant opportunities
• EXIM credit insurance assistance
• Export workshops, in-house and virtual training, seminars and forums

The Illinois SBDC International Trade Center provides state-of-the-art, 
customized export solutions supporting small businesses to successfully 
enter and thrive in a global market. 

Schedule a one-on-one export advising session – at no cost – with our 
International Trade Specialist, Kevin Kim. Call (847) 543-2306 or email 
jkim16@clcillinois.edu. Note: All export advising sessions are conducted 
virtually until further notice.

INTERNATIONAL PAYMENT METHODS
Importers and exporters need a working 
knowledge of International Payment Methods 
to successfully conduct business across 
international borders. In addition to the familiar 
prepayment and open account, an understanding 
of documentary payment terms is essential. This 
workshop will focus on documentary collections 
and commercial letters of credit but will include 
some best practices for prepaid and open account 
transactions, as well as the role of Incoterms in 
structuring international payments. Active Q & A 
is encouraged! 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28
10-11:15 a.m. 
1 Session
Online Live Zoom 
FREE P. Eversman

Register at :
www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc/workshops

ABOUT YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Paul Eversman, Vice President – Foreign Exchange 
and Trade Finance, Associated Bank, NA 

Paul is responsible for developing foreign 
exchange and trade services solutions for 
Associated Bank’s clients in the Midwest. He 
brings 40 years of experience to Associated’s 
client base. Paul served in the U.S. Army 
Security Agency as a German linguist and 
intelligence analyst in Berlin in the ‘70s; attended 
International Banking Summer School at St. 
John’s College, Cambridge University in 1985; 
and, before joining Associated in 2001, managed 
correspondent relations with banks in Canada, 
Europe, Middle East and North Africa. 

Paul earned a BA in German and an MBA in 
Finance from Indiana University. He is active in 
the Milwaukee World Trade Association, the 
Madison International Trade Association and  
the International Credit Executives Group.

CLC is committed to the safety and security  
of online instruction and is constantly adapting 
to offer the best experience for all users. To 
help ensure security, a password to enter the 
Zoom session will be provided to assist with 
these measures.
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Small Business Workshops

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2033
www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc

Instructor-Led, Self-Paced or Blended-Delivery Training

The Small Business Administration (SBA) has been a funding and resources partner to the SBDC/ITC for many years. A variety 
of over 200 high-quality, no-cost, online training programs are among the many resources the organization offers. Increase your 
skills related to planning, launching, managing and growing your business! To learn more, visit www.clcillinois.edu/SBDConline.

Talent Development for Employers, Entrepreneurs 
and Professionals
Let plans become actions. TAD does all the work to manage and maintain an 
integrated employee development system providing a robust training library, 
coaching, assessments, development plans, and reports to help you keep track.

How does TAD help?

• Identifies what training your employees want and need

• Saves your budget by assessing and narrowing the focus of your training

• Saves time with our training library of CLC vetted training resources

• Over 3,000 workshops and training that can be delivered on-site or virtually

Browse the many courses 
available including:
• Business Writing
• Communication
• Computer Skills
• Customer Service
• English as a Second Language (ESL)
• Human Resources
• Leadership
• Lean Six Sigma
• Management
• Project Management
• Safety

For a complete list of SBDC’s  
online classes and to register, visit  
www.clcillinois.edu/SBDConline.
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Enjoy life.
Enjoy your passions.
Experience new endeavors.

CLC’s ENDEAVOR classes
are affordable, fun and
taught by local experts.

Endeavor
Creative Arts  ................................................19

Dance ...........................................................19

Fitness ..........................................................20

Photography .................................................21

Silent Cinema Fun ........................................21

Embark 
Creative Arts .................................................23

Explore
Explore Camps – Grades 1-8 ........................25

 

Explore & Engage Registration Form ..33

 

Engage
Engage Camps – Grades 9-12 .......................35

 

Discovery
Art ................................................................43

Current Events ..............................................44

Financial Management ................................45

Humanities ...................................................45

Languages ....................................................42

Personal Communication .............................43

Personal Wellness ........................................44

World Religions ............................................43

 

Online Classes FAQs ...............................46

Apply, Register and Pay .........................47

Judicial Services ......................................48

Summer classes will be offered on  
campus or online as indicated. On  
campus classes will plan to run unless other 
determinations are made  
based off of the current health  
climate and pending regulations. Visit 
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment for 
updates about alternative delivery/online 
options.

Students attending in-person classes are 
required to properly wear a face mask and 
to follow physical distancing guidelines.  
Access points are limited on all three 
campuses. Visit  www.clcillinois.edu for 
detailed campus guidelines.18

Personal Enrichment

CHANGING directions.
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ENDEAVOR

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Students age 14-17 may register for Creative Arts classes through the Explore 
program and attend with a registered parent or other authorized adult.  
Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu for more information.

Textile Arts

BEGINNER SEWING:  
SEW HAPPY TOGETHER
Now that you can make masks, see what 
else you can create. Get acquainted with 
your machine: needles, threading and 
troubleshooting. Learn how to read a pattern 
and choose fabric. Enjoy cutting, assembling 
and completing your own sewing project. 
A supply list will be provided before the 
first night of class. Bring your own sewing 
machine, sharp scissors and a box of pins 
to the first class. The instructor will discuss 
additional supplies in class. Class size is 
limited. Returning students are welcome.

9095 CCRF 31-001 
Tuesday, June 15 to July 20
6:30-8:30 p.m.
6 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, C106
$179 M. Wagner-Webb

BUTTONHOLES, ZIPPERS 
AND HEMS...OH, MY!
Let us help you tackle the scarier sewing 
processes. Learn how to make basic 
buttonholes and how to sew on buttons 
with a sewing machine. Learn different ways 
to insert zippers. Discover multiple hem 
types and which ones best suit your type of 
fabric, garments and home decor. Alteration, 
mending and other sewing challenges will be 
addressed as time allows. Both beginning and 
experienced sewers are welcome. A supply 
list will be provided prior to the first class. 
Students will need their own sewing machine 
and accessories. 

9103 CCRF 51-001 
Thursday, July 8-29
6:30-9 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, C106
$149 M. Wagner-Webb

LEARN SOCIAL LATIN DANCE
Learn to dance the two most popular social 
Latin dances, Salsa, Bachata, featured and 
played to pop music in clubs, at weddings and 
at social events. Get moving and just have 
fun! Six weeks of fun. 

9226 CDAN 10-001 
Monday, June 14 to July 26
7-8 p.m.
6 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, T335
$99 A. & R. Hill

More classes available online!

CREATIVE ARTS
•  Introduction to Interior Design   
•  Drawing for the Absolute Beginner  
•  Introduction to Digital Scrapbooking   
   
MUSIC
•  Music Made Easy  
•  Introduction to Guitar  
•  Adobe Animate CC   

WRITING
• Mystery Writing
• Publish and Sell Your E-Books
• Writeriffic: Creativity Training  

for Writers

Visit www.ed2go.com/clc for a complete  
list and to register. See page 24 for details.

Creative Arts Dance 
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Stay active! Stay fit! Stay healthy! From cardio to strength training,  
flexibility to sports-focused classes, Personal Enrichment offers a variety  
of fitness classes to meet your needs. These competitively priced,  
NON-CREDIT classes should not be taken for a grade or credit hours.  
Join our highly trained and experienced instructors and exceed your goals.

Visit www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment/fitness for complete  
class descriptions.

Summer 2021 classes are all held live online via Zoom and are $135 each. 

Classes begin the week of June 7 and fill quickly. Please register  
early to get the schedule you want.

AEROBICS AND BODY TONING
9239 CFIT 15-001
Monday and Wednesday, June 7 to July 28
6-7:50 p.m. D. Paul
 

PILATES 
9233 CFIT 1-001
Monday-Thursday, June 7 to July 29
11-11:50 a.m. T. Wheeler

STRENGTH TRAINING
9234 CFIT 55-001
Monday and Wednesday, June 7 to July 28
8-9:50 a.m. T. Wheeler

YOGA
9237 CFIT 51-001
Tuesday and Thursday, June 8 to July 29
6-7:50 p.m. T. Skarbalus

9241 CFIT 51-002
Monday-Thursday, June 7 to July 29
7-7:50 a.m. L. Lancaster

ZUMBA  
9232 CFIT 50-001 
Monday-Thursday, June 7 to July 29
4-4:50 p.m. L. Lancaster

CLC is committed to the safety and 
security of online instruction and is 
constantly adapting to offer the best 
experience for all users. To help  
ensure security, a password to  
enter the Zoom session will be  
provided to assist with  
these measures.

Fitness
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ENDEAVOR

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

iPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY: LEARN 
THOSE FEATURES AND BOOST 
YOUR IMAGES
So, you have a new iPhone with the fancy 
camera – now what? Uncover the hidden 
secrets of using iPhone’s built in Camera app 
and the editing features of the Photos app for 
a deep dive into iPhone photography. Learn 
some basic photography tips to instantly 
boost your images. Best of all, as part of the 
instructor’s “Inform. Practice. Feedback.” 
teaching model, practice what you learn in 
a field shooting session (third week of class) 
with personal coaching and feedback on the 
images you have created. 

9231 CPTO 6-001 
Wednesday, June 9, 16 and 30
6-9 p.m.
Grayslake Campus, CLC TBA and
Wednesday, June 23
6-9 p.m.
Off Campus, TBA
4 Sessions
$150 D. Simpson

PHOTOGRAPHING IN NATURE - 
FIELD COURSE
Learn how to boost your photography skills 
and capture beautiful images of what you see 
in nature. Enjoy a weekly classroom session 
devoted to learning new techniques and 
image review and a separate fun, hands-on 
experience at a local field location where 
you can practice what you have learned and 
receive personalized coaching. This course is 
designed for users of a digital SLR camera, but 
smartphone users will definitely benefit from 
the topics presented as well. Prerequisite: 
working familiarity with your equipment and 
basic camera settings such as f-stop, ISO, 
shutter speed, etc. and ability to load your 
images to a flash drive. To the first class, 
please bring up to five sample images in jpg 
format on a USB flash drive, an adjustable 
digital SLR camera with a manual setting, (or 
smartphone), your camera manual and 

a tripod. You are responsible for your own 
transportation to the field locations.

9236 CPTO 11-001
Tuesday, July 6, 13 and 20
6-9 p.m.
Grayslake Campus, CLC TBA and
Thursday, July 8 and 15
6-9 p.m.
Off Campus, TBA
5 Sessions
$195 D. Simpson

The Silent Cinema classes are Family 
Friendly classes for adults but are 
also suitable for students 10-17 who 
enroll with a registered parent or other 
authorized adult through the Explore 
youth program. Contact CPEInfo@
clcillinois.edu or (847) 543-2980 for 
more information.

DISCOVERING THE SILENT CINEMA
Long before the giant blockbuster films of 
today, there were movies that featured 
names like Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford and 
Buster Keaton -- great stars whose audiences 
never heard them speak a word! They were 
the pioneers of the early cinema and their 
silent films were the roots of today’s cinema. 
Music played an important part in silent films. 
Experience the mighty theatre organ, “the 
voice of the silent screen” with your host 
and silent film organist, Jay Warren. Follow 
the evolution of the cinema in a specially 
compiled retrospective including rarely-seen 
1920s animation. See a complete silent 
short comedy with authentic theatre organ 
accompaniment. A Q & A discussion will give 
everyone a chance to ask questions. 

9246 CMSC 32-001 
Thursday, July 15
7-9 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, CLC TBA
$19 J. Warren

THE SILENT CINEMA EXPERIENCE: 
HAROLD LLOYD IN “SAFETY LAST”
Experience an exciting night featuring the 
“magic of the silent cinema”, complete with 
live theatre organ accompaniment. Enjoy 
introductions to a silent short comedy and 
a feature length film, Harold Lloyd’s classic, 
“Safety Last”, which features the famous 
“hanging from a clock” scene. If you have 
never experienced live silent cinema you 
are in for a treat. Cinema arts organist, Jay 
Warren, will lead a Q & A discussion following 
the films.

9248 CMSC 31-001
Thursday, July 29
7-9:30 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, CLC TBA
$15 J. Warren

Photography

Students age 14-17 may register for Photography classes through the Explore 
program and attend with a registered parent or other authorized adult.  
Call (847) 543-2980 for more information.

Silent Cinema Fun
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Embark: 
Real life adulting skills  
classes for young adults.  
If it matters to you, it  
matters to us. Embark  
on a smooth voyage  
to the isle of adulthood.

22 CHANGING responsibilities.

Summer classes will be offered on  
campus or online as indicated. On  
campus classes will plan to run unless 
other determinations are made  
based off of the current health  
climate and pending regulations. Visit 
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment 
for updates about alternative delivery/
online options.

Students attending in-person classes are 
required to properly wear a face mask and 
to follow physical distancing guidelines.  
Access points are limited on all three 
campuses. Visit  www.clcillinois.edu for 
detailed campus guidelines.

Personal Enrichment
         Embark
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EMBARK

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

EMBARK ON HOME DECOR:  
MAKE YOUR OWN CURTAINS
Curtains go beyond stapling the sheet to the 
wall – glue or stitch witchery (iron on fabric 
glue). Create café curtains, hand sewn, glue 
and/stitch witchery. Make  black out curtains 
for better sleep if you work the night shift  
or as energy-saving insulation. Make your  
own which are less expensive than the  
dollar store. A supply list will be provided 
prior to class.

9242 CCRF 15-001
Thursday, July 1
6:30-8:30 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, C106
$25 M. Wagner-Webb

EMBARK ON CREATING  
NO-SEW GIFTS 
Continue your sewing journey and learn to 
create no-sew gifts: wall hanging using hoops, 
fabric, thread, stamping and a quilted square. 
Delight the child in your life with stuffed toys. 
Create dog beds and other toys, too. Register 
with friends. Makes a great girls’ night out.  
A supply list will be provided prior to class.

9243 CCRF 17-001 
Tuesday, August 3
6:30-8:30 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, C106
$25 M. Wagner-Webb

EMBARK ON HOME DECOR:  
MAKE YOUR OWN PILLOWS
Learn to make your own decorative or utility 
pillows for practical use using a pillow form or 
stuffing, fabric, glue and embellishments. A 
supply list will be provided prior to class.

9244 CCRF 41-001
Tuesday, July 27
6:30-8:30 p.m.
1 Session
Grayslake Campus, C106
$25 M. Wagner-Webb

EMBARK ON PERSONAL SEWING: 
NO MACHINE NEEDED
Discover fun and easy sewing -- all without 
a machine. Learn to sew on a button with 
simple hand sewing. Discover Velcro and 
snaps as closures. See how to hem with hand 
sewing, stitch witchery, hem tape, fabric glue 
and other methods. Fix rips and holes. See 
what you can do with an iron, glue or hand 
sewing on a patch. Create or repair with iron-
on or sew-on appliques. Repurpose ripped 
or torn garments, grandpa’s old flannel 
shirt or grandma’s old quilt to hand create a 
decorative patch. 

9245 CCRF 49-001 
Thursday, June 17-24
6:30-8:30 p.m.
2 Sessions
Grayslake Campus, C106
$45 M. Wagner-Webb

Embark classes 
available online!
• Where Does All My Money Go?

• Self-Improvement Suite   

• Interpersonal Communication  

Visit www.ed2go.com/clc for a complete list and to register. See page 24 for details.

Embark: Creative Arts
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Complete course selection available at www.ed2go.com/clc 

DRAWING FOR THE ABSOLUTE 
BEGINNER
Gain a solid foundation in drawing and become 
the artist you’ve always dreamed you could be!

DISCOVER DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Explore the fascinating world of digital 
photography equipment.

MATH REFRESHER
Gain confidence in your basic math skills and 
start using math to your advantage.

INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA
Understand how algebra is relevant to almost 
every aspect of your daily life, and become 
skilled at solving a variety of algebraic 
problems.

SPEED SPANISH
Learn six easy recipes to glue Spanish words 
together into sentences, and you’ll be 
engaging in conversational Spanish in no time. 

GRAMMAR REFRESHER
Develop your English grammar skills and take 
your writing and speaking to the next level of 
excellence in this course.

DISCOVER SIGN LANGUAGE
Discover the fun of learning sign language 
and using your hands to communicate.

STOCKS, BONDS, AND INVESTING: 
OH, MY!
Learn how to make wise investment 
decisions so that you have enough money to 
live comfortably through your retirement.

INTRODUCTION TO INTERIOR DESIGN
Explore interior design fundamentals as 
you learn how to transform any room into a 
beautiful and functional space.

WRITING ESSENTIALS
Master the essentials of writing so you can 
excel at business communications, express 
yourself clearly online, and take your creative 
literary talents to a new level.

BEGINNING WRITER’S WORKSHOP
If you have a story that needs to be written, 
an online writing workshop is a great place 
to start. This course will help improve your 
writing skills and discover new ways to 
stretch your creative muscles.

Online Courses for Youth and Adults
Our instructor-led online courses offered through ed2go are informative, fun, convenient 
and highly interactive. We focus on creating warm, supportive communities for our learners. 
New course sessions begin monthly. Visit our website for start dates. Complete any of these 
courses entirely from your home or anywhere, any time.

Learn from the comfort of your home!
• 24-hour access
• Discussion areas
• 6-week format
• Expert instructors
Prices start as low as $115
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EXPLORE

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Kids in grades 1-8 can explore 
  their dreams in fun, STEAM- 
    based classes taught by 
      experienced educators 
         Send them to college!

STEAM-based 
academic enrichment 
Taught by experienced 
educators
Fun for grades 1-8

Online and in-person camp 
and academic options are 
available. Camps start June 7.

Explore Camps (Grades 1-8)

•  Academic Toolbox

•  Art

•  Chemistry/Math

•  Creative Writing

•  Engineering

•  Filmmaking

•  Geometry

•  Graphic Design

•  Lasers/Photonics/Optics

•  LEGO®

•  Math

•  Nature Studies

•  Photography

•  Podcasts

•  Reading

•  Robotics

•  Study Skills

•  Taste of Fast-Paced

•  Voice Acting

•  Web Design

Personal Enrichment
    Explore 2021

CHANGING dreams.

Personal Enrichment
         Explore
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Explore Camp Instruction Options  

Summer camps and classes will be offered on campus or online as indicated. On campus classes will plan to run unless  
other determinations are made based off of the current health climate and pending regulations. Please check  
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment for updates about alternative delivery/online options.

Students attending in-person classes are required to properly wear a face mask and to follow physical distancing guidelines.  
Access points are limited on all three campuses. Visit www.clcillinois.edu for detailed campus guidelines.

Online camps are synchronous and held live online via Zoom. Some camps also use Canvas. Students will need a computer,  
internet and their CLC email and login to participate. See online camp descriptions for more specific requirements for each camp.

Explore Camp: 
Academic Toolbox

NEW Camp!
READING AND LOVIN’ IT: KEEP YOUR 
READING SKILLS SHARP (GRADES 1-3)
Keep your reading and comprehension 
skills sharp with lots of fun, interactive 
reading activities. Your teacher will 
provide an individual assessment 
to help you work on the skills you 
need to strengthen. Explore small 
group stations tailored to your needs 
including activities such as word work, 
spelling, comprehension and writing. 
You will love the hands-on activities 
and enjoy the outdoor environment as 
weather permits. This camp will be held 
simultaneously on Zoom for students 
who are not comfortable attending in 
person. Students will also use the online 
tool See Saw.

9139 CEXP 29-001
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 E. Erickson

PLAN, STUDY, EXCEL, HAVE FUN! (GRADES 4-5 AND GRADES 6-8)
One of our students called it “The Best Study Class Ever” and “Fun Studying”. Rev 
up your study skills for higher test scores and academic success. Learn how to study 
at school and still have time for fun. Identify your learning style and maximize its 
impact on your study approach. Learn note-taking, retention techniques, time 
management,  listening skills, outlining and test-taking strategies. Increase your  
reading speed and comprehension  with practice exercises. 

GRADES 4-5
9154 CEXP 49-081
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic

9155 CEXP 49-082
Monday-Thursday, July 19-22
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic

GRADES 6-8
9152 CEXP 2-081
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic

9153 CEXP 2-082
Monday-Thursday, July 19-22
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic

To enroll in Explore camps complete the registration form on page 33 or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps.  
Questions? Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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EXPLORE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users. 
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.

NEW Camp!
CREATIVE WRITING: SECRETS  
OF STORYTELLING (GRADES 4-5)
Learn the secrets of telling stories 
through your creative writing. Practice 
using the elements of writing, including 
character development, setting, plot 
structure, conflict and resolution.  
Create various works and benefit  
from peer editing. Your instructor, 
Natalie Dolph, is a prolific published 
children’s book author.

9129 CADV 7-081
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 N. Dolph

NEW Camp!
THE LONG AND SHORT OF CRAFTING 
SHORT STORIES (GRADES 6-8)
What does it take to write a good short 
story? Join like-minded creative writers 
and find out in this interactive, hands-
on writing camp. Read short story 
examples, examine short films and learn 
the different elements which go into 
short stories. Then create your own and 
share it with your peers.

9133 CEXP 99-081
Monday-Thursday, June 7-10
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 D. Di Verde

NEW Camp!
LEAP WRITE IN TO CREATIVE  
WRITING (GRADES 6-8)
Goodbye, writer’s block!  Hello creativity 
and inspiration! Using a variety of 
prompts, stretch and surprise your mind 
and write flash fiction, mini-memoirs, 
found poems and many more exercises 
that will unleash what you most need to 
say. So take a deep breath, relax, reset 
and leap write in!

9132 CEXP 27-081
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online  Live Zoom
$195 D. Di Verde

Explore Camp: 
Engineering

DISCOVER ENGINEERING WITH  
MATERIALS SCIENCE (GRADES 6-8)
Explore the science of everyday 
materials such as metals, ceramics, 
polymers and composites. Examine the 
materials around your house and make 
a few new ones. Hands-on experiments 
will be provided in a kit. Instructions for 
picking up your kit will be provided prior 
to camp.

9120 CEXP 83-081
Monday-Thursday, June 7-10
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 J. Edwards

NEW Camp!
DISCOVER NATURAL ELEMENTS  
OF ART (GRADES 4-5)
You have been learning elements 
of math such as lines, shapes, and 
movement all your life. Discover math 
concepts as they relate to nature. With 
STEAM principles in mind, construct 
creative and interesting art projects 
connecting math to nature. Have fun  
as you combine natural elements of  
art with artistic vision as you create  
art pieces.

9117 CEXP 15-081
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 J. Tong

NEW Camp!
NATURE JOURNALING (GRADES 4-5)
Practice using the elements of writing 
including character development, 
setting, plot structure, conflict and 
resolution. Create various works and 
enjoy peer editing. Your instructor, 
Natalie Dolph, is a prolific published 
children’s book author.

9131 CADV 15-001
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 N. Dolph

Explore Camp: 
Creative Writing

Explore Camp: 
Exploring Nature
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Explore Camp: 
Fast-Paced Math
NEW Camp!
ADVANCE YOUR MATH: TASTE  
OF FAST-PACED (GRADES 6-8)
Take a test drive in Fast-Paced Math. 
If you already excel in math, come 
experience additional enrichment 
in a class with an actual Fast-Paced 
instructor.  Explore a variety of math 
topics and principles not typically 
offered in middle school math 
classrooms. Work through multi-step 
problems using formulas and geometry 
concepts. Explore a fun, hands-on 
approach to new math topics.

9116 CFSP 12-081
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 J. Tong

Explore Camp: Filmmaking and Photography

FILMMAKING FUN: STEPS TO 
CREATING GREAT VIDEO  
(GRADES 6-10)
Are you the next Oscar contender? Learn 
visual storytelling through hands-on 
video creation. Work in collaboration 
with your online team members and 
learn to write, produce, record and 
edit your video. Complete your video 
creation. Students will need: iPad, 
iPhone or Apple computer. Students  
may use a non-Apple device for 
recording and editing video but only 
Apple products will be supported in 
class. A  tripod can be helpful. Returning 
students are welcome. Instructor will 
work with you to continue the learning. 

9110 CEXP 6-081
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 E. Lopez

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY: TAKE  
BETTER PHOTOS (GRADES 6-8)
With the popularity of digital cameras, 
iPhones and tablets, photography is a 
skill that is used in the workplace and 
is used when students build dynamic 
career portfolios. Grab your favorite 
digital photo-taking device and learn 
basic photography techniques, and 
camera settings. Discover digital 
photography etiquette, useful 
photography apps and techniques to 
make your images stand out. Learn 
about and apply different lighting 
techniques used to capture images. 
Basic computer editing for photography 
will be covered using free online 
editing tools. Students will need access 
to a digital device, such as an iPad, 
iPhone, computer or Chromebook, to 
edit photos. (iPhone and iPad will be 
supported in class). Students who are 
using a digital camera such as a point 
and shoot or DSLR, will need to be able 
to move photos from the camera to 
a computer or mobile device to edit. 
A suggestion for a paid special effects 
app will be made but it is optional. 
Free apps will need to be downloaded. 
Students under the age of 13 will 
have to have parents sign up for these 
apps. Returning students are welcome. 
Instructor will work with you to continue 
your learning.

9109 CEXP 46-081
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

To enroll in Explore camps complete the registration form on page 33 or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps.  
Questions? Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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EXPLORE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Explore Camp:  Graphic Design

GRAPHIC DESIGN: DESIGN. LAYOUT. 
PRINT. CREATE. (GRADES 6-8)
Learn about the art and design 
necessary to create your own visual 
pieces similar to those seen in 
advertising and media. Study the 
elements of art and design and practice 
making your own work using free online 
apps. Students will need access to a 
digital device such as an iPad, iPhone, 
computer or Chromebook. Free apps will 
need to be downloaded; students under 
the age of 13 will have to have parents 
sign up for these apps. Returning 
students are welcome. Instructor will 
work with you to continue the learning. 
Supply information will be provided 
prior to camp. 

9111 CEXP 37-081
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

NEW Camp!
MORE GRAPHIC DESIGN: LAYOUT. 
PRINT. CREATE. (GRADES 6-8)
Ready to continue to develop your 
graphic design skills? Apply the concepts 
you learned in Graphic Design to create 
more graphic design projects and visual 
pieces such as posters, social media 
posts and artistic play with images. 
Review the art and design elements 
necessary for graphic design and 
practice creating your own visual pieces 
using free online apps. Continue to 
build your academic digital portfolio. 
Prerequisite: Graphic Design. You will 
need access to a computer (not an iPad) 
that will run the free version of Gravit 
Designer (www.designer.io). A parent 
will need to sign up for the free apps on 
behalf of any student under the age of 
13. Supply information will be provided 
prior to class. 

9126 CFSP 46-081
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

Explore Camp: 
Lasers/Photonics/Optics

DESIGN AND FABRICATE:  
LASER PHOTONICS OPTICS  
WORKSHOP (GRADES 6-8)
Explore the wonderful world of lasers 
and photonics as you engage in hands-
on activities with state-of-the-art 
optical and laser equipment. Learn the 
principles of generating and harnessing 
light through using lasers, lenses, 
mirrors, fiber optics, digital microscopes 
and many other instruments. Discover 
the nature of light, how your eyes 
see colors, the importance of laser 
safety and how lasers are used in 
communications and many other 
applications. Make your own laser  
light show. 

9161 CADV 12-001
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 B. Kellerhals
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Explore Camp: LEGO®

NEW Camp!
LEGO® GADGETS (GRADES 1-3)
Calling all LEGO® fans! Enjoy S.T.E.M. 
LEGO® fun. Encourage your creativity as 
you build  different machines ranging 
from practical to silly: Brick Basher 
the Robo Boxer, Gravity Drop Coaster 
and Spin-O-Vision to name a few. This 
camp will be held in person as well as 
simultaneously on Zoom for students 
who are not comfortable attending in 
person. A LEGO® Gadgets kit (yours to 
keep) includes all 58 LEGO® elements 
you will need to get building. 

9141 CEXP 70-001
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 E. Erickson

NEW Camp!
LEGO® GEAR BOTS (GRADES 1-3)
Calling all LEGO® fans! Join in S.T.E.M. 
LEGO® fun building 8 physics-driven 
kinetic creatures: DJ Bubbles (an octopus 
spinning records), a pterodactyl, a 
yeti and much more! Create kinetic 
sculptures, or automata, mechanically 
engineered toys that move when you 
crank the handle on the side. Watch 
them move through a series of axles, 
cams, and cranks that work like the 
pistons in an engine. Learn about 
engineering in everyday machines. 
Each model includes a papercraft 
character that you fold and link with 
LEGO® elements. This camp will be held 
in person as well as simultaneously 
on Zoom for students who are not 
comfortable attending in person. A 
LEGO® Gear Bots kit (yours to keep) 
includes every LEGO® element you need. 

9142 CEXP 42-001
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 E. Erickson

Explore Camp: 
Math & Art

NEW Camp!
MATHART: FUN WITH GEOMETRY 
(GRADES 4-5)
Learn the elements of art and 
incorporate them into simple drawing 
techniques. Create a design using 1 
point perspective and add color design. 
Build on your simple designs to create 
the appearance of 3 dimensions using 
perspective. Create abstract designs 
using basic Zentangle and patterned 
construction. All you need to enjoy this 
class are basic drawing skills, knowledge 
of simple geometry and a love of 
learning.

9118 CEXP 45-081
Monday-Thursday, July 19-22
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 J. Tong

Explore Camp:
Math & Chemistry
MATH FOR CHEMISTRY: FORMULA 
FOR SUCCESS (GRADES 6-8)
Get a head start on high school 
chemistry. Build confidence and 
competency in the essential 
mathematics skills necessary to thrive 
in a high school honors and college 
prep chemistry course. Each day, 
focus on a specific type of skill and 
how these skills translate to chemistry 
problem solving. Through models and 
demonstration examples, see how math 
skills transfer to chemistry. Engage in 
activities emphasizing the importance 
of mathematical concepts in problem 
solving: graphing, averages, percentages, 
factor labeling and algebra. Lay the 
groundwork that will help you better 
understand high school chemistry. 
Supply information will be provided 
prior to camp.

9150 CEXP 51-081
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Martinez

9151 CEXP 51-082
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Martinez

To enroll in Explore camps complete the registration form on page 33 or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps.  
Questions? Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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EXPLORE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Explore Camp: 
Math Skill Building

NEW Camp!
MATH MATTERS: SHARPEN YOUR 
NUMBER SKILLS (GRADES 1-3)
Are you looking for a class to have your 
child build upon their math skills and 
allow them to be outside? In this class, 
I will work with each individual child to 
assess what skills we can build upon, so 
that they are ready for their next school 
year. We will do accomplish this through 
making math fun and outdoors – we 
will do sidewalk scoots (practicing math 
fact fluency), collecting sticks to create 
3D objects to measure, work on analog 
clocks, and much more! Students should 
bring a clean beach towel or small 
blanket each day to use outdoors. 

9138 CSCC 14-001
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 E. Erickson

NEW Camp! 
DEMYSTIFY NUMBERS WITH  
VISUAL MATH (GRADES 4-5)
Fear no math! Become a sum slayer, 
denominator dominator and calculation 
champion. Enjoy this interactive math 
“attitude adjustment” and make math 
your friend. Current math lovers will 
gain thinking and communication skills. 
Approach the new school year armed 
with visual techniques that will help 
you solve word problems and demystify 
percentages, patterns, fractions, 
decimals and other math problems.

9119 CEXP 36-081
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 J. Tong

Explore Camp: 
Podcasting 
and Voice-Overs

FIND YOUR VOICE: VOICE ACTING, 
PODCASTS AND MORE (GRADES 6-8)
Looking to develop your voice for school, 
extracurricular activities and a possible 
voice career? Interested in podcasting 
or voiceovers? Always wanted to be 
on the radio? Learn about broadcast 
communications careers while getting 
hands-on experience and recording 
practice. Explore production, podcasting, 
voice-over work and more. Students will 
need a computer, USB microphone and 
headphones as well as the free programs 
Zoom and Audacity.

9143 CEXP 98-081
Monday-Thursday, July 19-22
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 A. Houillon

Explore Camp:
Robotics

NEW Camp!
EXPLORE ROBOTICS WITH LEGO® EV3 
(GRADES 6-8)
Here is your opportunity to discover and 
explore robotics with LEGO® EV3. Accept 
the challenge to think like a scientist and 
engineer. Choose and solve a real-world 
problem, then build, test, and program 
an autonomous robot using LEGO® 
EV3 technology. EV3 kits are available 
for loan for this camp. Registering with 
friends from your school is encouraged. 
This camp will be held live online via 
Zoom. You will need your CLC email and 
login to access Canvas and Zoom. You 
will be contacted with instructions for 
borrowing and returning an EV3 kit.

9195 CEXP 71-081
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 J. Macken

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users. 
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.
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Explore Camp:  
Science in Nature
 
NATURE AND FIELD BIOLOGY UP 
CLOSE (GRADES 4-5)
Get outside and explore the world 
around us, from the soil we stand on to 
the sky above. Explore topics including 
rocks and minerals (geology), soil, water, 
weather, plants (horticulture), wildlife 
biology and insects. Practice rock, tree 
and flower identification. Learn about 
weather patterns (meteorology) and the 
water cycle. Examine insect and animal 
life. Prepare to be outside for hands-
on learning. Explore CLC’s horticultural 
gems virtually — greenhouse, 
community gardens, arboretum — 
and view the bees. 

9115 CEXP 55-081
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 R. Moses

Explore Camp:  
Web Design
NEW Camp!
WEB DESIGN (GRADES 8-12)
Create a website on a topic of your 
choice using the software that the pros 
use, Adobe Dreamweaver. Learn about 
HTML coding, design and copyright 
regulations. Bring your own flash drive 
to class and take home your website 
creation. Also bring to class original 
images or photos in digital format. 
Images and photos must be taken, 
created or purchased by you or your 
parents.

9114 CEXP 39-081
Monday-Thursday, June 7-10
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

CLC is committed to the safety and 
security of online instruction and is 
constantly adapting to offer the best 
experience for all users. To help ensure 
security, a password to enter the Zoom 
session will be provided to assist with 
these measures.

To enroll in Explore camps complete the registration form on page 33 or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps.  
Questions? Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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EXPLORE and ENGAGE Summer 2021 Registration Form
Both sides must be completed for registration to be processed. (Page 1 of 2)

Instructions: Register early. Complete the information below and  
sign the Parental Approval portion. Information is protected under 
FERPA and remains confidential.

Mail, email or fax the completed form to:

Email:   CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu 

Fax:       (847) 543-3022

Mail:  Personal Enrichment 
Attn: Youth Program, Room E139, College of Lake County  
19351 West Washington Street, Grayslake, IL 60030-1198

Student Information (Required-please print clearly)

Last Name______________________ First Name_______________ Initial ___

Date of Birth / /      Gender:   n Male    n Female

_________________________________________________________________ 
Preferred Email Address (required for class confirmation and communications)

_______________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________
City State Zip

Preferred Phone (________) _______________________________________

School______________________________ Grade entering Fall 2021 ______

Parent Approval (Required): Payment Information/Withdrawal & Cancellation Policy

My signature below indicates that I have read, understood and accepted the following:

• I accept financial responsibility for class cost and fees (students will not 
automatically be dropped for non-payment or non-attendance)

• The Personal Enrichment office will confirm by email the receipt of my 
student’s registration form as well as confirmation of their enrollment. 
Payment information will be included.

• I will NOT include payment with this form. Payment options will be included  
in the confirmation email. 

• Youth program registrations and withdrawals cannot be done online. All youth 
registrations and withdrawals are processed through the Personal Enrichment office.

•   I will receive an informational email with class details within the week prior to 
the class start date. I understand I am required to escort my student to and 
from the check-in table each day to sign them in and out for in-person camp.  

I understand that if my child must withdraw, I will:

• Visit www.clcillinois.edu/explore-forms to download and complete the 
Personal Enrichment Explore Program Cancellation form. 

• Email the completed withdrawal form to CPEinfo@clcillinois.edu at least five 
business days prior to the start date of the camp or class.  No refunds or  
credits after this deadline. 

n I have read and I understand the Parental Approval/Payment  
Information/Withdrawal an d Cancellation Policy information above.

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________

Date: ______________________________________

n  Father    n   Mother  n   Legal Guardian

   Where did you hear about us?
   n Friend/Past Student      n Printed Schedule       n Flyer        n Other       n School       n Daily Herald Camp Guide        n  Email        n  CLC webpage

 

4-digit Course # (i.e. 4886) Course Title and Location Cost

                 TOTAL

Need registration assistance?
Call Personal Enrichment (847) 543-2980 or e-mail CPEinfo@clcillinois.edu.  

Visit www.clcillinois.edu/youth for class listings, scholarship information and withdrawal forms.

Clery Act
The College of Lake County is committed to maintaining a safe and secure educational environment.  

For more information, this report is available on the CLC Police Department website at www.clcillinois.edu/clery.

OFFICE USE ONLY:           CLC ID______________________   Date Received _____________     Saved to T Drive _____________ 

Registration Received Email ________________    Confirmation Enrolled Email __________________    Scholarship Sent ___________________
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EXPLORE and ENGAGE Summer 2021 Registration Form
Both sides must be completed for registration to be processed. (Page 2 of 2)

Medical and Emergency Information

Emergency Contact Information:

Student Name:       

Custodial Parent/Guardian Name:       

Phone: Home:  Work:   Cell:   

If parent/guardian is not available in an emergency, notify:

Name:  Relationship:                                                                                        

Phone:    Home:  Work:   Cell:                                                                      

Others authorized to pick up my child (photo identification required before student is released):

Name: Relationship:    

Name: Relationship:    

Name: Relationship:     

Medication Information
If a student requires medication during camp, a parent or adult must authorize in writing and return to camp to administer the medication.

Additional Information
Additional information for camp staff (allergies, food allergies, medication, other helpful information):

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Photo Release
A CLC photographer may photograph or videotape participants in Explore camps and classes for use in promotional materials. Please indicate 
your preference below:

n    Yes, you have my permission to photograph and videotape my child. 

n   No, do not include my child in photographs or videos.

Waiver Statement
I certify that my child has no injury that would limit his/her participation in this program and that he/she has had a physical exam in the past 
12 months. I also authorize camp supervisory staff to act for me in any emergency requiring medical attention and to seek medical attention 
for my child until I can be contacted. I hereby release, exonerate and discharge College of Lake County and its employees from any or all 
actions or causes of actions, known or unknown, from any injuries sustained in a program or on the way to or from a program. I have medical 
coverage and will be responsible for any medical or other charges related to my child’s attendance at this program.

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian    

Printed Name   

Relationship to Camper     

Questions?
Contact Personal Enrichment: call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEinfo@clcillinois.edu
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ENGAGE

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Engage Class: Test Prep
SAT PREP (GRADES 10-12)
Looking to prepare for and achieve your 
best on the SAT? Engage in algebra, 
geometry and basic mathematics 
refreshers to polish your math skills. 
Discover helpful ways to remember 
grammatical rules and effective 
strategies to help you approach reading 
passages and questions confidently. 
The  Official SAT Guide (2020 Edition) is 
the required textbook. Be prepared for 
the upcoming SAT test dates of August 
29 and October 3, 2021. Summer SAT 
classes will be held online via Zoom and 
Canvas. Students will need their CLC 
login to access Canvas.

9121 CENG 17-081 
Monday and Wednesday, June 14-30
5-8 p.m.
6 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$250 S. Martinez & S. Pantelic

9122 CENG 17-082 
Tuesday and Thursday, July 13-29
5-8 p.m.
6 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$250 J. Thompson

Pre-Camp Engage classes 
available online!

•  Medical Math 
•   Medical Terminology: 

A Word Association Approach 
•  Introduction to Biology    

Visit www.ed2go.com/clc for a complete
list and to register. See page 24 for details.

CLC is committed to the safety and security  
of online instruction and is constantly adapting 
to offer the best experience for all users. To 
help ensure security, a password to enter the 
Zoom session will be provided to assist with 
these measures.

Engage
High school students in grades
9-12 can engage in STEM-based
career exploration & innovative
experiences. Discover that
anything is possible. 

CHANGING possibilities.

Personal Enrichment
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Engage Camp:  
Academic Tools
PLAN. STUDY. EXCEL. HAVE FUN: 
TOOLS FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS 
(GRADES 9-12) 
One of our students called it “The Best 
Study Class Ever” and “Fun Studying”. 
Rev up your study skills for higher test 
scores and academic success. Learn 
how to study at school and still have 
time for fun. Identify your learning style 
and maximize its impact on your study 
approach. Learn note-taking, retention 
techniques, time management, 
listening skills, outlining and test-taking 
strategies. Increase your reading speed 
and comprehension with practice 
exercises.

9157 CENG 11-081 
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic 

9156 CENG 11-082 
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 S. Pantelic

Engage Camp: Automotive Technology

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY:  
BASICS (GRADES 9-12)  
For a long time the automotive world 
has been a male dominated field but 
it’s open to everyone! Automotive 
technology is a huge and an ever 
growing industry worldwide. Cars are 
getting smarter, using less energy, 
becoming more complex. The industry 
needs thinkers like you. Get a clear  
understanding of the careers available  
in automotive technology, for men as
well as for women. Ladies, discover

the advantages of being a female in this 
field. Discover what to expect in CLC’s 
program. Get hands-on experience on 
actual vehicles in CLC’s automotive 
collision repair lab.

9146 CENG 4-001 
Monday-Thursday, July 19-22
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$225 O. Cavazos

Engage Camp Instruction Options  

Summer camps and classes will be offered on campus or online as indicated. On campus classes will plan to run unless  
other determinations are made based off of the current health climate and pending regulations. Please check  
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment for updates about alternative delivery/online options.

Students attending in-person classes are required to properly wear a face mask and to follow physical distancing guidelines.  
Access points are limited on all three campuses. Visit www.clcillinois.edu for detailed campus guidelines.

Online camps are synchronous and held live online via Zoom. Some camps also use Canvas. Students will need a computer,  
internet and their CLC email and login to participate. See online camp descriptions for more specific requirements for each camp.
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ENGAGE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY:  
BEYOND THE BASICS  
(GRADES 9-12) 
NEW Camp! If you have taken 
Automotive Technology this is your 
best next step. Learn more advanced 
concepts related to collision and repair. 
Topics may include upholstery, specialty 
painting, detailing, automotive art and 
more.

9180 CENG 19-001 
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 O. Cavazos

Engage Camp:  
Creative Writing
LEAP WRITE IN TO CREATIVE 
WRITING (GRADES 9-12)  
Goodbye, writer’s block. Hello, creativity 
and inspiration. Using a variety of 
prompts stretch and surprise your 
mind and write seven-line stories, 
short-winded poems, mini-memoirs 
and untie-your-mind word lists, along 
with a variety of other exercises that 
will unleash what you most need to say. 
Create your own portfolio to be shared, 
or not, with friends and family at the 
end of the four-day session. So take a 
breath, relax, reset and Leap Write In! 

9130 CENG 18-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 D. Di Verde

Engage Camp:  
Criminal Justice
 YOURSELF IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
(GRADES 9-12)  
If you’ve dreamed of a career in criminal 
justice -- law enforcement, the courts 
and judicial process and the corrections 
system, invest in your future with this 
in-depth, behind-the-scenes career 
experience taught by real criminal 
justice professionals. Get the big picture 
of the functions of and the preparation 
required for a career in criminal 
justice. Meet Lake County and federal 
professionals in various lines of criminal 
justice duty.

9137 CENG 7-001 
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$195 Lake County Criminal Justice 
 Professionals

New Engage Class for Fall!
Engage Class: Chemistry Prep
PREPARE FOR HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY – MATH AND MOLES (GRADE 10)
Get a head start on high school chemistry. Designed specifically for upcoming 
high school sophomores who will be starting Chemistry in the fall, this course will 
concentrate on providing students with the math skills necessary for success in  
high school Chemistry. Each day will focus on specific skills, and through models and 
demonstration will show how they translate to chemistry problem solving. Students 
will engage in activities emphasizing the importance of mathematical concepts 
in problem solving including: significant figures, scientific notation, algebra, 
dimensional analysis, average and percentages, Moles and molar mass, balancing 
chemical equations, and stoichiometry. Lay the groundwork that will let you “hit  
the ground running” when you begin your high school chemistry class. 

3845 CSCC 2 - 081
Saturday, August 7 to September 11 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
6 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$149 S. Martinez

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users. 
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.
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Engage Camp: Culinary

For students’ protection culinary camp 
participants must wear long pants, a 
long-sleeved shirt and proper shoes. 
Tennis shoes with laces are fine but 
may not have holes, mesh or sheer 
fabric. No open-back shoes or heels. 
Students with long hair will be required 
to wear both a hairnet and a cap.

BAKING I: SWEET! (GRADES 9-12)
Are you dreaming of becoming a pastry 
chef? Start making your dream come 
true in this four-day culinary experience 
in a professional kitchen. Practice the 
basics of operating a safe and sanitary 
kitchen. Learn culinary techniques while 
preparing a variety of sweet pastry 
items which may include pies, assorted 
cookies, cupcakes or cream pies. 
Discover the many career possibilities 
available in the culinary and hospitality 
industry.

9112 CENG 3-001 
Tuesday-Friday, June 1-4
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
University Center of Lake County, 
Grayslake
$225 Chef Teresa

PASTRY I: COOKIES, CUPCAKES, 
CREAM PIES, YUM! (GRADES 9-12)
Are you dreaming of becoming a chef? 
Start making your dream come true 
in this four-day culinary experience 
in a professional kitchen. Practice the 
basics of operating a safe and sanitary 
kitchen. Learn culinary techniques while 
preparing a variety of pastry items such 
as pies, assorted cookies, cupcakes or 
cream pies. Discover the many career 
possibilities available in the culinary and 
hospitality industry.

9113 CENG 16-031 
Tuesday-Friday, June 1-4
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
University Center of Lake County, 
Grayslake
$225 Chef Teresa

BEGINNING CULINARY: SAVOR  
THE PASTA-BILITIES (GRADES 9-12)
Grab an apron and a chef’s hat and 
immerse yourself in the world of 
culinary careers. Experience working 
in the CLC Prairie student restaurant 
kitchen. Practice the basics of operating 
a safe and sanitary kitchen. Learn 
culinary techniques while preparing 
a variety of savory items which may 
include pasta, sauces, sandwiches, 
fried foods or salads. Discover the 
many possibilities in the culinary and 
hospitality industry.

9158 CENG 2-001 
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$225 Chef Vena

Engage Camp:  
Engineering
ENGINEERING: DESIGN AND 
PROTOTYPE (GRADES 9-12)
Thinking about a career in engineering? 
Delve into engineering principles by 
designing an interactive device of 
your own design. Use solid modeling 
software to develop a foundation. Then 
learn the basics of electronic design and 
Arduino programming. You will need a 
computer. Instructions for picking up 
your supplies will be provided prior to 
camp. 

9124 CENG 8-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 J. Edwards

ENGINEERING: YOUNG WOMEN 
DESIGN YOUR OWN SEAT AT 
THE TABLE (GRADES 9-12)
NEW Camp! Learn the fundamentals 
of CAD/CAM software to create a 
unique wooden chair. Create elements 
in the chair design that express your 
individual sense of style. This camp will 
be held live online via Zoom and Canvas. 
Students will need their CLC username 
and password to participate. When 
conditions permit a part two course will 
be offered in the lab to build the chair 
you created.

9128 CENG 23-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 J. Edwards

To enroll in Engage camps complete the registration form on page 33 or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps.  
Questions? Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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ENGAGE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Engage Camp:  
Graphic Design
GRAPHIC DESIGN: DESIGN. LAYOUT. 
PRINT. CREATE. (GRADES 9-12)
Learn about the art and design necessary 
to create your own visual pieces similar 
to those seen in advertising and media. 
Study the elements of art and design and 
practice making your own work using 
free online apps. Students will need a 
computer or Chromebook and internet. 
iPads will not work for this camp. Free 
apps will need to be downloaded; 
students under the age of 13 will have 
to have parents sign up for these apps. 
Supply information will be provided 
prior to camp. Returning students are 
welcome. Instructor will work with you 
to continue your learning. This camp will 
be held live online via Zoom and Canvas. 
Students will need their CLC email and 
login to participate.

9127 CENG 14-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 7-10
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

MORE GRAPHIC DESIGN: LAYOUT. 
PRINT. CREATE. (GRADES 9-12)
Ready to continue to develop your 
graphic design skills? Apply the concepts 
you learned in Graphic Design to create 
more graphic design projects and visual 
pieces such as posters, social media posts 
and artistic play with images. Review the 
art and design elements necessary for 
graphic design and practice creating your 
own visual pieces using free online apps. 
Continue to build your academic digital 
portfolio. Prerequisite: Graphic Design. 
You will need access to a computer (not 
an iPad) that will run the free version 
of Gravit Designer (www.designer.io). A 
parent will need to sign up for the free 
apps on behalf of any student under the 
age of 13. Supply information will be 
provided prior to class.
 
9125 CENG 21-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

BRINGING LASERS, PHOTONICS AND 
OPTICS TO LIGHT (GRADES 9-12)
Explore the wonderful world of lasers 
and photonics as you engage in hands-
on activities with state-of-the-art 
optical and laser equipment. Learn the 
principles of generating and harnessing 
light through using lasers, lenses, 
mirrors, fiber optics, digital microscopes 
and many other instruments. Discover 
the nature of light, how your eyes 
see colors, the importance of laser 
safety and how lasers are used in 
communications and many other 
applications. Make your own laser light 
show! Examine the many career 

fields available in the areas of lasers, 
photonics and optics.

9159 CENG 10-001 
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$225 B. Kellerhals

9160 CENG 10-002 
Monday-Thursday, July 26-29
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$225 B. Kellerhals

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly 
adapting to offer the best experience for all users. To help ensure security, a password 
to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.

Engage Camp: Lasers/Photonics/Optics
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Engage Camp: Nursing and Healthcare

CAMP SCRUBS: NURSING, SURGICAL 
TECHNOLOGY, NURSE ASSISTING, 
MEDICAL ASSISTING (GRADES 9-12)
Exploring a career in healthcare? Enjoy 
this four-day career test drive, complete 
with hands-on lab experience, alongside 
professional healthcare instructors in 
four areas: nursing, nurse assisting, 
surgical technology and medical 
assisting. Learn effective strategies to 
help you reach your career goals. Look 
the part of a healthcare professional 
from day one with your own set of 
scrubs and stethoscope. 

Monday: Introduction to Nursing. 
Explore nursing concepts and skills in 
the Simulation Technology Center and 
Nursing Lab. See how nursing simulation 
helps students learn in a practice hospital 
setting, with realistic manikin patients 
and actual hospital equipment so no one 
gets hurt. Experience nursing simulation 
scenarios and asepsis using computerized 
and static manikins. Learn what asepsis 
means. Observe and practice nursing 
skills in a computerized nursing IV game, 
develop stethoscope skills and learn how 
naso-gastric tubes work.

Tuesday: Nurse Assisting. Find out what 
is involved in this ever-growing career 
field. Learn to help and support patients 
and other healthcare professionals in a 
variety of settings.

Wednesday: Surgical Technology. 
Explore the surgical equipment and 
instrumentation a surgical technologist 
utilizes in supporting the surgical team. 
See how to set up the operating room 
for procedures, organize the necessary 
surgical and sterile supplies and 
equipment, and maintain the quality, 
safety, and efficiency of the sterile field 
throughout the surgery.

Thursday: Medical Assisting. Discover 
how medical assistants support 
doctors, patients and other healthcare 
professionals.

9135 CENG 1-001 
Monday-Thursday, June 7-10
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Grayslake Campus
$225 R. Belec-Olander, 
 E. Eggler, L. Fasano

CAMP SCRUBS: INTRO. TO NURSING, 
NURSE ASSISTING, MEDICAL ASSISTING, 
HEALTHCARE CAREERS (GRADES 9-12) 
Dreaming of a career in healthcare? 
Enjoy this four-day career test drive, 
complete with hands-on lab experience, 
alongside professional healthcare 
instructors in three areas: nursing, 
nurse assisting, and medical assisting. 
Learn effective strategies to help you 
reach your career goals. Look the part 
of a healthcare professional from day 
one with your own scrubs top and 
stethoscope.

Monday: Introduction to Nursing. 
Explore nursing concepts and skills 
in the the Nursing Assisting Lab. See 
how nursing simulation helps students 
learn in a practice hospital setting, with 
realistic manikin patients and actual 
hospital equipment so no one gets hurt. 
Experience nursing simulation scenarios 
and asepsis using computerized and 
static manikins. Learn what asepsis 
means. Observe and practice nursing 
skills in a computerized nursing IV game, 
develop stethoscope skills and learn how 
naso-gastric tubes work.

Tuesday: Nurse Assisting. Find out what 
is involved in this ever-growing career 
field. Learn to help and support patients 
and other healthcare professionals in a 
variety of settings.

Wednesday: Medical Assisting. 
Discover how medical assistants support 
doctors, patients and other healthcare 
professionals.

Thursday: Hear from CLC graduates 
who are in healthcare careers. Enjoy a 
practical Q & A and resources for helping 
you take next steps toward your career 
in healthcare. This experience is available 
exclusively at CLC’s Lakeshore Campus.

9134 CENG 13-011 
Monday-Thursday, June 14-17
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Lakeshore Campus
$225 R. Belec-Olander, 
 L. Fasano, CLC Alumni

To enroll in Engage camps complete the registration form on page 33 
or visit www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps. Questions? 
Call (847) 543-2980 or email CPEInfo@clcillinois.edu.
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ENGAGE CAMPS

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Engage Camp:  
Photography

PICTURE YOURSELF IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY: DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY BASICS  
(GRADES 9-12)
With the popularity of digital cameras, 
iPhones and tablets, photography is a 
skill that is used in the workplace and 
is used when students build dynamic 
career portfolios. Grab your favorite 
digital photo-taking device and learn 
basic photography techniques, and 
camera settings. Discover digital 
photography etiquette, useful 
photography apps and techniques to 
make your images stand out. Learn 
about and apply different lighting 
techniques used to capture images. 
Basic computer editing for photography 
will be covered using free online 
editing tools. Students will need access 
to a digital device, such as an iPad, 
iPhone, computer or Chromebook, to 
edit photos. (iPhone and iPad will be 
supported in class). Students who are 
using a digital camera such as a point 
and shoot or DSLR, will need to be able 
to move photos from the camera to 
a computer or mobile device to edit. 
A suggestion for a paid special effects 
app will be made but it is optional. 
Free apps will need to be downloaded. 
Students under the age of 13 will 
have to have parents sign up for these 
apps. Returning students are welcome. 
Instructor will work with you to continue 
your learning.

9169 CENG 6-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 21-24
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 E. Lopez

 

Engage Camp:  
Podcasting

FIND YOUR VOICE: PODCASTING 
(GRADES 9-12)
Looking to develop your voice for 
presentations or school plays? 
Interested in podcasting or voice-overs? 
Always wanted to be on the radio? Get 
a start right now in making your own 
audio programs for podcasting or radio. 
Students will need a computer, USB 
microphone and headphones as well as 
the free programs Zoom and Audacity. 
This camp will be offered live online via 
Zoom and Canvas. Students will need 
their CLC email and login to participate.

9144 CENG 5-081 
Monday-Thursday, June 28 to July 1
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$195 A. Houillon

Engage  Camp:  
Robotics
ROBOTICS COMPETITION 101: 
ROBOTICS CHALLENGE (GRADES 9-12)
Make it a robotics summer! Here’s 
your opportunity for hands-on building 
and programming of the same robotic 
kit used in the Lake County Robotics 
Competition. With your team of 
students, build and program a sample 
robot to meet the challenge posed by 
the upcoming year’s competition rules. 
Learn basics of mechanical engineering, 
robotics, electronics and coding in a fun, 
competitive, hands-on environment. 
Information and supply kits will be 
provided prior to camp. Registration 
with friends from your school is 
encouraged. You will be contacted with 
instructions for picking up and returning 
your robotics kit.

9145 CENG 20-081 
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15
1-4 p.m.
4 Sessions
Online Live Zoom
$225 J. Macken

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly adapting to offer the best experience for all users. 
To help ensure security, a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.
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Discovery:  
Languages
 
ITALIAN 1 – WE GET TO SPEAK 
ITALIAN TOGETHER 
Italian is one of the “romance languages” 
and is beautiful to speak and hear. In this 
introductory class to the language and 
culture, you will learn conversational patterns 
and phrases, vocabulary and develop a 
comfort level. A textbook is required.
 
9188  CLNG 15-021 
Wednesday, June 16 to July 28 
4-6 p.m. 
7 Sessions 
Southlake Campus, V308 
$125  M. Ianni 

A textbook is required for language 
courses and may be purchased in the 
CLC Bookstore prior to class.  
Visit www.clcillinois.edu/bookstore 
for hours and information.

 

Classes within the Discovery Program are designed  
to be an interactive discussion opportunity.

Personal Enrichment
Discovery: Programs for Adults

CHANGING perspective.
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Summer classes will be offered on  
campus or online as indicated. On  
campus classes will plan to run unless other 
determinations are made  
based off of the current health  
climate and pending regulations. Visit 
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment for 
updates about alternative delivery/online 
options.

Students attending in-person classes are 
required to properly wear a face mask and to 
follow physical distancing guidelines.  Access 
points are limited on all three campuses. Visit   
www.clcillinois.edu for detailed campus 
guidelines.
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DISCOVERY

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment
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OPENING OUR EARS – 
A HISTORICAL OVERVIEW  
OF THE DEAF COMMUNITY 
The class will give a history of the deaf culture 
in the United States and explore the pivotal 
points that changed perceptions, actions, 
acceptance and foundations. The Deaf 
President Now student protest of 1988 will be 
examined. 
 
Ear plugs are needed and generally available 
at hardware stores. 
 
9168  CDIS 4-081 
Thursday, June 10 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
1 Session 
Online Live Zoom 
$25  C. Lopez 

PERSONAL PROFILE – ALL ABOUT ME 
This two session class is designed to help 
you build a personal portrait including your 
interests and preferences and how they 
have shifted over time. Class discussions 
will offer insight into the intricacies of being 
human while exploring our differences and 
commonalities. 
 
9163  CDIS 5-081 
Tuesday, June 15-22 
1-3 p.m.
2 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$30  C. Davis 
 

BRIDGE BUILDING FOR WRITTEN 
AND ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
This two-day workshop is designed for skill 
building and practice in a supportive and 
welcoming environment. You will learn how 
to brainstorm and then shape those thoughts 
into sentences and paragraphs to capture 
your memories, stories and creative visions 
through presentations. Conquer writer’s block 
and presentation phobias and find the great 
writer and presenter within you. 
 
9193  CDIS 7-001 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 7-8 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
2 Sessions 
Grayslake Campus, TBD 
$40  N. Mathania 
 

WAYS WITH WATERCOLOR 
Express yourself through this very fluid 
medium by working with washes, color, 
shape and design. You will explore positive 
and negative space, color layering, patterns, 
resists and collages and adapt those 
techniques to show depth, light and texture. 
Supplies: highly pigmented watercolor set pan 
or tube, water color brushes #12 round, water 
color paper 9”X12”, pencil with eraser, plastic 
wrap, white crayon, masking fluid. 
 
9164  CDIS 52-081 
Tuesday, June 8 to July 13 
1-3 p.m. 
5 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$95     J. Evans 
 

BE MINDFUL STAY CALM AND 
STUDY BUDDHIST PRACTICES 
The class will examine the life of 
Siddhartha Guatama, known as Buddha 
and his enlightenment. The core focus is 
understanding one’s emotions and the 
importance of controlling them to realize 
potential. Students will read the Buddha’s 
teachings, watch short videos and then 
discuss concepts and create actions plans in 
class. 
 
9162  CDIS 56-001 
Thursday, June 17 to July 15 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
5 Sessions 
Grayslake Campus, TBD
$60  N. Mathania 
 

Discovery: Personal 
Communication

Discovery:  
World Religions

Discovery:
Art

CLC is committed to the safety and security of online instruction and is constantly 
adapting to offer the best experience for all users. To help ensure security,  
a password to enter the Zoom session will be provided to assist with these measures.
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Discovery:  
Current Events 
 
IMPORTANT SUPREME COURT 
DECISIONS FROM THE 
2020-2021 TERM 
The current Supreme Court term is predicted 
to hand down significant decisions on several 
hot-button issues. These opinions are likely to 
include decisions on abortion, separation of 
church and state, sex discrimination and the 
Dreamers. Don’t miss this timely presentation 
and discussion. 
 
9206  CDIS 62-081 
Wednesday, July 21 
9:30-11:30 a.m.
1 Session 
Online Live Zoom 
$26  J. Strauss 

THE PRESIDENCY AND THE PRESS 
Every modern day president has struggled 
with the relationship with the media. Join this 
discussion to explore how the relationships 
have evolved over time and what changes 
may be permanent as a result of the Trump 
presidency. 
 
9205  CDIS 65-081 
Wednesday, July 21 
1-3 p.m.
1 Session 
Online Live Zoom 
$26  J. Strauss 
 

CLC is committed to the safety and 
security of online instruction and is 
constantly adapting to offer the best 
experience for all users. To help  
ensure security, a password to  
enter the Zoom session will be  
provided to assist with  
these measures.

 

Discovery:  
Personal Wellness 
 
TOOLS TO TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE 
This four-part series will introduce you to 
useful mindfulness-based stress reduction 
techniques. The tools include breathing 
techniques, guided meditation and yoga, all 
helpful to support your well-being. You will 
practice the techniques and learn about the 
science behind them. 
 
9147  CDIS 49-081 
Tuesday, July 6-27 
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
4 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$120  C. Lopez 

MESSAGES FROM THE MONARCH 
BUTTERFLY – FIND YOUR WINGS 
The beautiful and majestic Monarch Butterfly 
offers unique lessons in transformation and 
migration. In this five session class, you will 
learn how to address stress and change in 
a healthy way. Leave with strategies and a 
new-found confidence to take the necessary 
steps to control situations and outcomes. Find 
your wings. 
 
9166  CDIS 64-081 
Thursday, July 1-29 
4:30-6 p.m.
5 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$45  C. Neal 
 

VISUAL HEALTH – THE EYES HAVE IT 
Eyes are the window to the soul. Learn 
about ocular health and its impact on your 
total body. The class will cover topics such 
as Refractive Error, Glaucoma, Cataracts, 
Macular Degeneration and other vision 
issues. You will leave with an understanding 
and tools you can use to care for your eyes 
and your soul. 
 
9167  CDIS 66-081 
Wednesday, June 9-30 
5-6:30 p.m.
4 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$50  D. Karacsonyl 

MEANINGFUL TIME MANAGEMENT 
AND MOTIVATION 
Our lives are busier than ever before and the 
need to successfully manage all the inputs 
grows almost daily. This four session class will 
give you the practical tools and tips to create 
a workable structure and ease your stress. 
You owe this to yourself, join us. 
 
9173  CDIS 68-021 
Wednesday, July 7-28 
9-11 a.m.
4 Sessions 
Southlake Campus, V308
$50  M. Fields 
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DISCOVERY

INFORMATION: (847) 543-2980
www.clcillinois.edu/personalenrichment

Discovery: Humanities
 

GLOBALIZATION AND CULTURE – 
WILL THE WORLD EXPERIENCE A 
GLOBAL CULTURE? 
Globalization is quickly approaching and may 
impact everyday life and create a common 
culture. The history of globalization will  
be explored and cultural identity and  
the influence of the youth culture on 
the world. Music, film, advertisements, 
cartoons and other materials will be 
examined. Join us for this unique  
exploration. 
 
9148  CDIS 3-021 
Tuesday, June 22 to July 13 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
4 Sessions 
Southlake Campus, room V308 
$50 N. Mahania
 

HOW TO RAISE MONARCH 
BUTTERFLIES 
The Monarch Butterfly is essential to the eco-
system in addition to being graceful, poetic 
and strong. Join our instructor and learn how 
to raise these beautiful and unique creatures. 
You will learn about their life process, diet 
and best environment for growth. Create your 
own miniature sanctuary. This two session 
class is a hybrid, you will be online live via 
Zoom on July 22 and in-person on July 29. 
 
9191  CDIS 97-081 
Thursday, July 22 
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Online Live Zoom and
Thursday, July 29 
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Grayslake Campus, TBA
2 Sessions
$25  C. Neal 

Discovery:  
Financial Management 
 
RETIREMENT PLANNING TODAY 
Living a rich retirement takes planning. Because 
of tax law changes and the uncertain future 
of Social Security, a sound financial plan has 
never been more vital. Learn five strategies 
to manage investment risks, 11 ways to save 
money on taxes, questions to ask before 
buying insurance, how to handle your company 
retirement plans and how to calculate savings 
needed to retire. A $25 fee for the textbook  
is payable to the instructor at the first class. 
The textbook will be supplied in class.
 
9189  CFIN 2-001 
Tuesday, June 8-22
6:30-8:45 p.m.
3 Sessions 
Grayslake Campus, TBD 
$40  R. Babjak 
 
9190  CFIN 2-021 
Thursday, June 10-24 
6:30-8:45 p.m.
3 Sessions 
Southlake Campus, V308
$40  R. Babjak 

MONEY MANAGEMENT –  
FINANCIAL TOOL BOX 
During this class, you will obtain the skills to 
strengthen your financial well-being. Financial 
tool box topics to be shared include money 
management principles, budgeting, saving, 
investing, and spending habits, debt reduction 
and goal setting. Take control of your money 
and build a solid foundation. 
 
9186  CFIN 3-010 
Tuesday, June 8 to July 13 
6-7:30 p.m. 
5 Sessions 
Lakeshore Campus, TBD 
$47  V. Wyatt 
 

INSURANCE AND CLIMATE CHANGE 
Did you know, climate change impacts the 
financial markets including insurance? This 
class will discuss the findings of The National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners 
who determined how climate change and 
global warming threatens insurers and policy 
holders. Learn how to protect yourself. 
 
9187  CFIN 6-081 
Tuesday, June 8-29 
9:30-11:30 a.m.
4 Sessions 
Online Live Zoom 
$40  N. Tate 
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1.  How will I know that a course  
will be online?  
The course will be listed as an online 
course when you register and noted in 
this schedule, as well as on our website. 
If we need to shift the course to an 
online format, you will receive an email 
from CLC staff or your instructor. Check 
your CLC email regularly for updates 
Contact helpdesk@clcillinois.edu for 
CLC email assistance.

2.  What technology will I need  
to complete an online course? 
For all online courses, you will need 
a reliable internet connection. In 
addition to a connection and device 
(it is recommended to have a laptop, 
desktop or tablet), some courses 
may require additional software 
downloaded or a second device 
to practice on while viewing live 
instructions. Please check your CLC 
email regularly for requirements from 
CLC staff or your instructor.

3.  What if I don’t have internet  
at home? 
If you are using a computer or device 
off-campus, use a secure Wi-Fi 
connection with a strong signal. There 
are several options for free internet 
access during this time on the CLC 
website: www.clcillinois.edu/student-
services/tutoring-and-academic-
support/succeed/lancers-keep-learning

4.  What will an online class be like?  
Some courses will be asynchronous, 
which means you will watch videos and 
complete activities on your own time 
while receiving access to an instructor 
who can answer questions. These 
courses do not have specific times 
listed with them and are available 24/7. 
Other courses are synchronous. In 
these classes, you and your classmates 
will be engaged at the same time as 
the instructor delivers material on a 
platform like Zoom. There are specific 
times associated with these courses.

5.  Who can help me with  
technology issues?  
CLC is here to help!  For technology 
questions, call (847) 543-4357.  
Select option #2 and be prepared  
to answer identity verification questions 
such as courses taken in previous  
terms or student ID number.  
Chat 24/7 is also offered at  
www.clcillinois.edu/aboutclc/depts/hlp.

6.  What is Zoom? 
Instructors may use Zoom, a video 
conference tool, for class discussions. 
To get started with Zoom, you’ll need 
an internet connected computer, 
laptop, tablet or phone (ideally with 
a microphone) and a “meeting ID 
number” or link from your instructor. 
You might also want to use ear buds 
with a mic if you have them. This can 
help reduce background noise. 
 
CLC is committed to the safety and 
security of online instruction and is 
constantly adapting to offer the best 
experience for all users. To help ensure 
security, a password to enter the Zoom 
session will be provided to assist with 
these measures. 
 
Directions on use can be found on 
the CLC website: www.clcillinois.
edu/student-services/tutoring-and-
academic-support/succeed/lancers-
keep-learning. 

7.  What is important for me to 
remember for synchronous  
online classes? 
Check your CLC email for details about 
delivery from your instructor. Take a 
look at the location and time settings 
on your computer and email accounts. 
Since courses are delivered at a specific 
time, it is important that your device 
reflects the accurate time zone.

 

8.  Why are some classes moved  
to an online format, but others  
are not?  
We are committed to providing the 
best quality instruction that complies 
with industry standards. Some courses, 
such as those requiring proctored final 
exams, are not compatible with our 
online learning methods at this time. 

 

9.  How do I get the book(s)  
for my class?  
Reach out to the CLC Bookstore to 
inquire about current process. Full 
contact information can be found at 
www.clcbkst.com

10.  Who can I speak to if I have 
further questions? 
For questions about Professional 
Development courses, email 
professionalworkshops@clcillinois.edu 
or call (847) 543-2990. For questions 
about Personal Enrichment courses, 
email cpeinfo@clcillinois.edu or call 
(847) 543-2980.

Professional Development and Personal Enrichment Online Classes FAQs
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Steps to Apply, Register and Pay for Noncredit Courses

1. Apply for Admission
 •   Students who wish to take a Professional 

Development or Personal Enrichment 
course need a CLC student ID prior to 
registering.

 •   To get your CLC ID, please complete the 
Student Admission Form at 
www.clcillinois.edu/apply

 •   When your application has been 
processed (usually within one business 
day), you will be given a CLC myLogin 
username and temporary password as 
part of the admission process. If you 
provided an email address on your 
application your username and password 
will be emailed to you in two separate 
emails. All new students will also receive 
an official admission letter with their 
login information via U.S. mail. 

 •  Once you have your username and 
temporary password, you can set up 
myLogin.

 •   If you need login help, contact the ITS 
Service Desk at www.clcillinois.edu/
helpdesk or call (847) 543-HELP (4357).

2. Steps to Register Online
 • If you already have your CLC ID, you may 

register online through the myCLC student 
portal. After entering your login, slect the 
“Student Center” option to be taken to 
the student registration system. 

 •   At myCLC Student Portal click on 
“Search for Classes.”

 •   Specify the semester and then a subject 
to view the classes available.

 •   When you find the specific open class 
section you want click “Select Class”  
and add it to your shopping cart.

 •   Click on “Shopping Cart” check the  
box next to your selected class and  
click enroll.

•   When you want to add or drop  
a class, check for a “Success” or  
“error” message.

•   Register for classes at  
www.clcillinois.edu.

•      For more information, visit 
www.clcillinois.edu/admission.

3.  Steps to Register by Phone
 • In order to enroll in a noncredit course 

over the phone, students must have 
already completed the CLC application 
and allowed time for processing.

• If information on student account is 
outdated or invalid, enrollment requests 
cannot be completed until information is 
corrected in the system.

• To enroll in a Personal Enrichment course, 
call (847) 543-2980.

• To enroll in a Professional Development 
course, call (847) 543-2990.

• Hours of operation for both departments 
are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

4.  Pay Tuition and Fees
 •  Payment plans are available for  

noncredit classes. 
 •  Noncredit classes are not eligible for 

Financial Aid.
 •  Log into myCLC to view your billing 

statement and class schedule. 
 •  Paper billing statements are no longer 

mailed to your home. Email notifications 
will be sent to your student email  
once your statement is ready to  
view on myCLC.

 •   A billing statement will be sent only on 
unpaid accounts. It is the responsibility of 
the student to meet payment deadlines. 
Again, establishing a payment plan or 
paying for a class should occur prior to the 
first day of the class regardless of when the 
student enrolled in the class. 

 •  Visit www.clcillinois.edu/paying-for-
college/how-to-pay for more information. 

Withdrawals
• Students who do not attend or do not plan  

to complete a class they have enrolled to 
take are responsible for officially dropping 
the class.

• Students who do not attend or stop 
attending class, but do not officially drop, 
will remain responsible for all tuition/fees 
for the class.

• Tuition and fee refunds will be issued to 
eligible students based upon the effective 
date of withdrawal, which is recorded in  
the system at the time the student drops 
the class.

• The official deadline for dropping or for 
withdrawing is defined individually for  
each class.

• If you find you have been dropped from a 
noncredit course and you did not request 
to be dropped, please call the appropriate 
department for that course (Personal 
Enrichment or Professional Development).

Refund Schedule
•   To check the deadline dates, log on to myCLC 

and choose “My Class Schedule.” When your 
schedule appears, click on the calendar icon 
next to the class, and the deadline dates will 
be displayed. These dates are also displayed 
in the schedule of classes.

•   If you are not sure of the deadlines, please 
check with the Office of Registrar and 
Records at (847) 543-2061. 

Refunds for Semester-long Classes
•   Withdrawal on or before start of class = 100 

percent refund 
•   Withdrawal before 15 percent of class time 

passes = 100 percent refund 
•   Withdrawal after 15 percent of class days 

pass = no refund 

Refunds for One-day and  
“Series” Classes
•   Withdrawal the day before  

class = 100 percent refund*
•   Withdrawal on or after day of  

class = no refund 
       *  Exceptions: Due to the nature of some 

noncredit courses, cancellations with a full 
refund are only made up to seven business 
days before the class. After that no refund 
is possible. 

Senior Citizens
All in-district residents who are 60 years of age 
or older at the time of registration may enroll in 
vocational credit courses (1.6 vocational credit) 
offered by Professional Development at one-
half the regular tuition rate with all other fees 
remaining unchanged. The senior citizen waiver 
does not apply to Personal Enrichment classes.

Room assignment
Please check your schedule for any updates 
to room assignments by logging in to MyCLC  
and checking MyStudentCenter prior to the 
class start date. 

Clery Act
The College of Lake County is committed to 
maintaining a safe and secure educational 
environment. This report is available on  
the CLC Police Department website at  
www.clcillinois.edu/clery.

Courses start at various dates throughout the 
term; some courses begin as late as July. Keep 
this schedule handy and refer to it through 
August 2021. The information contained within is 
accurate as of April 2021, but is subject to change. 

Students attending in-person classes are 
required to properly wear a face mask and to 
follow physical distancing guidelines.  Access 
points are limited on all three campuses. 
Visit  www.clcillinois.edu for detailed campus 
guidelines.

These classes will plan to run unless other 
determinations are made based off of 
the current health climate and pending 
regulations.

Continuing Education Vocational Credits
Continuing Education Vocational Credits 
do not apply to any degree or certificate 
program offered at the college in the 
academic divisions. Vocational credits 
will not be added to a student’s academic 
credit hours or included in the GPA. 
Students receive a grade of P (Pass)  
or N (No Pass). Call (847) 543-2990 for 
more information.
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Save lives with defensive driving
Judicial Services offers opportunities to improve your future and  
the future of your community through courses, workshops and  
volunteer opportunities.

Partnering with the 19th Judicial Circuit Court for over 30 years,  
Judicial Services offers the National Safety Council’s award- 
winning Defensive Driving Courses including the “Alive  
at 25” program. This course is proven to save the lives of young drivers

Distracted driving is on the rise. Motorists of all levels can benefit  
from learning defensive driving skills. Register for a course today.

“I just missed being killed by 
about three seconds.”

– Christine Burke praising CLC’s  
defensive driving course.

Christine Burke of Lake Barrington 
enrolled in our Defensive Driving 
Course. While driving less than a 
week later, she used a lesson from 
the course to narrowly avoid getting 
smashed broadside by a car that ran 
a red light.

Burke said that she hesitated at 
the intersection, recalling a tip she 
learned in the defensive driving 
course called “delayed acceleration” 
waiting two or three seconds before 
entering an intersection if yours is 
the first car there. She credits this 
decision with saving her life.

www.clcillinois.edu/judicial

(847) 543-2185 (courses)

(847) 543-2100 (volunteering)

judicialservices@clcillinois.edu



For more information call (847) 543-2990 or email corporatetraining@clcillinois.edu

With a continually changing work environment, preparing your organization with proficiencies is a smart strategy. 
Whether you want to improve skills or you need to develop a specific group, we have the expertise to provide a  
solution for small, mid-sized and large organizations. 

Upskill Your Business’s Workforce 

•  Identify and close critical skill gaps

•  Mobilize talent with the right skills to capitalize on  
new opportunities

•  Upskill and reskill current employees to stay current  
in their existing roles

•  Prepare next generation of workers, managers, leaders 
and high-potentials

•  Customize training crafted to meet your organization’s 
specific needs

CHANGING                              .talent management

INSTRUCTOR-LED | SELF-PACED | BLENDED DELIVERY | COACHING

www.clcillinois.edu/solutions



COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY MAKING A POSITIVE IMPACT IN 
OUR STUDENTS’ LIVES

Jackson Kasamis is a student of 
the Personal Success Program 
(PSP) who has been traveling 
a very exciting path. Kasamis 
applied and got accepted to 
the National Louis P. A. C. 
E. program, where he’s had 
the opportunity to live, take 
classes and get employment 
experience in downtown 
Chicago. He believes the PSP courses have prepared him well 
for his educational and professional journey.

“I decided to take PSP classes because I wanted to continue my 

education. I enjoy the instructors and all of the classes have been 

interesting. The classes have prepared me for future opportunities 

– for example, my PSP class in Cashier Training helped me in my 

summer job as cashier at the Mundelein Park and Rec Aquatic 

Center and my courses in Financial Literacy and Computer Skills 

have helped prepare me for my classes at the P. A. C. E. program 

through National Louis University.” – Jackson Kasamis is a student 
of the Personal Success Program (PSP) 

Want to learn more about the Personal Success Program?

Email: professionalworkshops@clcillinois.edu  

Call: (847) 543-2990 

Visit: www.clcillinois.edu/professional/personalsuccessprogram 

CHANGING                        .communities

Talal Ahmed is a Cubiscan 
Data Intern at Crescent 
Electric Supply Co. He is 
an Engineering major and 
interested in pursuing electrical 
engineering after completing 
his associates at College of 
Lake County.

“This internship is a great opportunity for me to learn about 

electrical hardware products and work with team members to build 

communication skills.” He looks forward to learning as many new 

skills as he can throughout his internship. I could not have gotten 

the internship without the help of Career Services Specialist, Mr. 

Jerry Donahue, who walked me through the interview process and 

helped prepare me for this internship!” 

 – Talal Ahmed. Data Intern at Crescent Electric Supply Co.

Interested in hiring an intern at your organization? Are you 
seeking an internship opportunity?

Email: cjpc@clcillinois.edu 

Call: (847) 543-2059 

Visit: www.clcillinois.edu/internships 



MANUFACTURING AN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CENTER

After evaluating the workforce and economic needs in  
Lake County, CLC is developing an Advanced Technology 
Center in Gurnee to meet the needs of our industry partners.

“Most CEOs in the country point to the shortage of skilled workers 

as the primary barrier to the growth of their companies and 

it’s no different in Lake County. The solution is to maximize our 

enrollment pipeline and increase the output of our graduates. 

Manufacturing is a vital economic engine in Illinois and our county 

is the second largest manufacturing county in the state based on 

GDP, producing nearly $36 billion per year in economic output.”  

– Dr. Richard Ammon, CLC’s Dean of Engineering, Mathematics 
and Physical Sciences 

The current timeline for phase one calls for the design 
process to run through July 2021 and construction to occur 
from August 2021 to April 2022. This phase will see the 
development of approximately 59,000 sq. feet of the center, 
expanding the college’s welding capacity by opening up 
daytime scheduling and increasing teaching booths from the 
current 32 to 42. The new industrial maintenance program 
will also launch in this phase and bring with it additional 
apprenticeship opportunities. CLC plans to open the doors 
to students immediately upon completion of construction to 
provide more career creation and advancement opportunities 
as quickly as possible.

Stay up-to-date on the ATC’s progress by visiting 
www.clcillinois.edu/atc



“My son attended Explore programs 

each summer for four years and 

loved all the classes he participated 

in. There was a variety to choose 

from based on your child’s interests 

to enrich them academically. They 

have wonderful, knowledgeable, and 

energetic instructors. He now attends 

the Engage programs that offer 

classes geared towards his career 

interest. The programs continue to 

help him grow academically while 

having fun and making new friends. 

He is looking forward to another great 

summer of engaging programs.” 

– Mrs. W., mom of Engage camp student
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GRAYSLAKE CAMPUS 
19351 W. Washington St.

LAKESHORE CAMPUS
(WAUKEGAN)
33 N. Genesee St.

SOUTHLAKE CAMPUS
(VERNON HILLS)
1120 S. Milwaukee Ave.

ONLINE
www.clcillinois.edu/online 

(847) 543-2615
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EXPLORE & ENGAGE  
with CLC Summer Camps

Looking for the ultimate learning experience for your 
children this summer? Send them to college. 

Camps at the College of Lake County  
combine fun and academic enrichment. 

EXPLORE:  
STEAM-based academic enrichment grades 1-8

ENGAGE:  
STEM-based career exploration and innovative experiences  

grades 9-12

Camps begin the week of June 1 online and in-person.

www.clcillinois.edu/summercamps 




